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About the Directory

This Directory of Domestic and Gender Violence Programs Serving Asians, Native Hawaiians, and Pacific Islanders is compiled by the Asian Pacific Institute on Gender-Based Violence, a resource center on domestic and other types of abuse in Asian and Pacific Islander communities. We have attempted to be as systematic as possible, to include organizations serving immigrant and refugee women from Central, East, South, Southeast, and West Asia; as well as from Hawai‘i and the Pacific Islands. We have not systematically been able to list resources for women from other communities. While we have listed which individuals agencies provide culturally-responsive services to, all agencies listed in the Directory serve victims and survivors from all communities.

We make our best attempt to reach agencies to self-report their service information and language capacity; when this was not possible, we update agencies’ information based on our best knowledge. That said, service and language capacity can change frequently; therefore users should reach out to agencies directly for the most updated information.

This directory is also available online, with search and filter options at api-gbv.org/directory

For questions, corrections and/or to request additional information, please contact the Asian Pacific Institute on Gender-Based Violence by email at info@api-gbv.org or by phone at 415-568-3315.
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## Agencies Serving Muslim Survivors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name of Agency</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Access California Services</td>
<td>Anaheim, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Afghan Coalition</td>
<td>Fremont, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>An-Nisa</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Apna Ghar, Inc. (Our Home)</td>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Arab American Family Services (AAFS)</td>
<td>(Worth, IL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Arab Community Center for Economic and Social Services (ACCESS)</td>
<td>(Dearborn, MI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Arab-American Family Support Center (AASFSC)</td>
<td>(Brooklyn, NY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Arizona South Asians For Safe Families (ASAASF)</td>
<td>(Scottsdale, AZ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>ASHA-Ray of Hope</td>
<td>(Columbus, OH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Ashiyanaa</td>
<td>(Bethesda, MD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Asian Americans Advancing Justice - Asian Law Caucus (Advancing Justice - ALC)</td>
<td>(San Francisco, CA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Asian Family Support Services of Austin (AFSSA)</td>
<td>(Austin, TX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Asian Human Services</td>
<td>(Chicago, IL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Asian Pacific American Legal Resource Center (APALRC)</td>
<td>(Washington, DC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Asian Pacific Development Center of Colorado (APDC)</td>
<td>(Aurora, CO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Asian Services in Action (ASIA)</td>
<td>(Cleveland, OH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Asian Women's Shelter (AWS)</td>
<td>(San Francisco, CA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Asian/Pacific Islander Domestic Violence Resource Project (DVRP)</td>
<td>(Washington, DC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Asians Against Domestic Abuse (AADA)</td>
<td>(Houston, TX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Child &amp; Family Service</td>
<td>(Hilo, HI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Daya, Inc.</td>
<td>(Houston, TX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Domestic Harmony Foundation (DHF)</td>
<td>(Hicksville, NY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Foundation for Appropriate and Immediate Temporary Help (FAITH)</td>
<td>(Herndon, VA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Georgia Asylum and Immigration Network (GAIN)</td>
<td>(Atlanta, GA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Harbor House</td>
<td>(Appleton, WI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Immigration Justice Project - Alaska Institute for Justice</td>
<td>(Anchorage, AK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>International Institute of Buffalo (IIB)</td>
<td>(Buffalo, NY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>International Institute of the Bay Area (IIIBA)</td>
<td>(San Francisco, CA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>International Women's House (IWH)</td>
<td>(Decatur, GA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Interval House</td>
<td>(Long Beach, CA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>KARAMAH: Muslim Women Lawyers for Human Rights</td>
<td>(Washington, DC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>License to Freedom (L2F)</td>
<td>(El Cajon, CA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>Mai Family Services</td>
<td>(Livonia, MI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Maitri</td>
<td>(Santa Clara, CA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>Monsoon Asians And Pacific Islanders in Solidarity</td>
<td>(Des Moines, IA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Mosaic Family Services, Inc.</td>
<td>(Dallas, TX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Muslim Community Center for Human Services (MCC-HS)</td>
<td>(Richland Hills, TX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>My Sister's House (MSH)</td>
<td>(Sacramento, CA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>Niswa Association, Inc.</td>
<td>(Torrance, CA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Noor Family Services Corporation</td>
<td>(Suwanee, GA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>North-American Islamic Shelter for the Abused (NISA)</td>
<td>(Palo Alto, CA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Pennsylvania Immigrant and Refugee Women's Network (PAIRWN)</td>
<td>(Harrisburg, PA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Raksha, Inc.</td>
<td>(Atlanta, GA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Refugee Women's Alliance (ReWA)</td>
<td>(Seattle, WA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Saheli Boston</td>
<td>(Burlington, MA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Sahiyo U.S.</td>
<td>(Cambridge, MA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>Sakhi for South Asian Women</td>
<td>(New York, NY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>Sanctuary for Families</td>
<td>(New York, NY)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
50. South Asian Helpline and Referral Agency (SAHARA) (Artesia, CA) ............................................. 122
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National Resources

Asian Pacific Institute on Gender-Based Violence
Information and referrals only, no direct services
Searchable directory database: api-gbv.org/directory

National Domestic Violence Hotline (Phone, Text and Online Chat)
+ 1 (800) 799-7233 (SAFE)
TTY: + 1 (800) 787-3224
Text “START” to 88788
Online Chat: thehotline.org

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline (Phone and Online Chat)
Call or text 988
TTY: Use your preferred relay service or dial 711 then 988
Online Chat: 988lifeline.org/chat

Polaris Project: National Human Trafficking Hotline (Phone and Textline)
+1 (888) 373-7888
Text “BeFree” to 233733
Online Chat: humantraffickinghotline.org/en/chat

RAINN: National Sexual Assault Hotline (Phone and Internet Chat)
+1 (800) 656-4673 (HOPE)
Online Chat: hotline.rainn.org/online

International Resources

Consulates
Advocates can contact consulates to get help for foreign nationals:
travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/consularnotification/ConsularNotificationandAccess.html

Global Network of Women’s Shelters
Lila.help: Global Directory of DV agencies: lila.help

Domestic violence information in over 110 languages
Information in over 110 languages: hotpeachpages.net/lang/index.html
Information in AAPI languages: api-gbv.org/aapi-in-language-resources
Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☒ Emergency shelter
☒ Housing assistance
☒ Rental assistance
☒ Transitional housing

Support Services
☒ Case management
☒ Counseling
☒ Crisis counseling
☒ Economic security & empowerment
☒ Employment assistance
☒ English for speakers of other languages class
☒ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☒ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☒ Mental health services
☒ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☒ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☒ Substance abuse support
☒ Support group for adults in shelter
☒ Not in shelter
☒ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☒ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☒ Family law assistance
☒ Immigration law assistance
☒ Legal representation
☒ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Healthcare enrollment; micro-enterprise, citizenship, and parenting classes, youth empowerment and leadership programming

Programs Designed to Address
☒ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☒ Abusive international marriages
☒ Child abuse
☒ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☒ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☒ Forced marriage
☒ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☒ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☒ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☒ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☒ Muslims
☒ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☒ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Central Asians/West Asians/MENA

Language Capacity
Arabic; Farsi; Pashto; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Assistance with utilities bills, community kitchen and microenterprise; tutoring and mentoring for children. Certain services only available in Farsi or Pashto; certain services available only to new arrivals.

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan

Language Capacity
Dari; Farsi; Pashto
Alee Women's Shelter - Catholic Social Services

234A U.S. Army Juan G. Fejeran St.
Barrigada, GU 96913

Helpline: (671) 647-8833
24-HR Hotline: (671) 648-4673
Office: (671) 648-5888

Email: alee@catholicsocialserviceguam.org
Website: http://www.catholicsocialserviceguam.org/alee-women-s-shelter.html

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
✓ Emergency shelter
✓ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
✓ Case management
✓ Counseling
✓ Crisis counseling
✓ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
✓ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
✓ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
✓ Support group for adults in shelter
✓ Not in shelter
✓ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
✓ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
✓ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Meals and clothing assistance, respite care and childcare, referrals for medical help, housing, and legal services

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
✓ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✓ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
✓ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☐ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☐ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chamorro/Guamanian; Filipino; Palauan

Language Capacity
Chamorro; Chuukese; Japanese; Korean; Palauan; Pohnpeian; Tagalog
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Community outreach and education; legislative advocacy; tutoring & Quran Academy for K-12

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Indian; Iraqi; Pakistani; South Asians

Language Capacity
Arabic; Burmese; Hindi; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☒ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☒ Case management
☒ Counseling
☒ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☒ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☒ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
☒ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☒ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☒ Family law assistance
☒ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☐ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
☒ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☒ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☒ Domestic violence
☒ Domestic violence-related homicide
☒ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☒ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☒ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☒ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☒ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☒ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☒ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Pan-AAPI; Pan Asian

Language Capacity
Gujarati; Hindi; Japanese; Korean; Mandarin; Punjabi; Tagalog; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Apna Ghar, Inc. (Our Home)

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Pan-AAPI

Language Capacity
American Sign Language; Arabic; Bahasa Indonesia; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Bangla/Bengali; Bhojpuri; Bhutanese; Burmese; Cantonese; Dari; Farsi; Gujarati; Hawaiian; Hindi; Hmong; Japanese; Kannada; Kashmiri; Kazakh; Khmer; Konkani; Korean; Kurdish; Kutchi; Lao; Malayalam; Mandarin; Marathi; Marwari; Meitei/Manipur; Mongolian; Nepali; Pashto; Punjabi; Rohingya; Samoan; Saraiki; Shanghainese; Sindhi; Sinhala; Tagalog; Taiwanese; Tajik; Tamil; Telugu; Thai; Tibetan; Turkish; Urdu; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- ☑️ Emergency safe housing
- ☑️ Emergency shelter
- ☑️ Housing assistance
- ☑️ Rental assistance
- ☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
- ☑️ Case management
- ☑️ Counseling
- ☑️ Crisis counseling
- ☑️ Economic security & empowerment
- ☑️ Employment assistance
- ☑️ English for speakers of other languages class
- ☑️ Healthcare advocacy
- ☐ Healthcare services
- ☑️ Interpretation
- ☐ Translation
- ☑️ Mental health services
- ☑️ Job training
- ☑️ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- ☑️ Public benefits assistance
- ☐ Restorative justice approaches
- ☐ Substance abuse support
- ☑️ Support group for adults in shelter
- ☑️ Not in shelter
- ☐ Transportation
- ☑️ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- ☑️ Court accompaniment
- ☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
- ☑️ Family law assistance
- ☑️ Immigration law assistance
- ☐ Legal representation
- ☑️ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Court advocates also at Bridgeview, Harrison, Skokie, Rolling Meadows, and moving into Joliet. Assist with legal advocacy, completion of order of protections. Mental health department in DV also holds group counseling for adults and youth impacted by GBV. Assist in DCFS cases on case-by-case.

Programs Designed to Address
- ☑️ Abuse by extended family/in laws
- ☑️ Abuse by spiritual leader
- ☑️ Abusive international marriages
- ☑️ Child abuse
- ☑️ Dating/hookup violence for teens
- ☑️ Domestic violence
- ☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
- ☑️ Elder abuse
- ☑️ Forced marriage
- ☑️ Sexual assault or sexual violence
- ☑️ Stalking
- ☑️ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- ☑️ Trafficking: domestic
- ☐ Trafficking: international
- ☑️ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- ☑️ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- ☑️ Children
- ☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- ☑️ Immigrants
- ☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- ☑️ Individuals with limited English proficiency
- ☐ LGBT+ survivors
- ☐ Transgender survivors
- ☑️ Muslims
- ☑️ Refugees/asylum seekers
- ☐ Sex workers
- ☑️ Survivors with disabilities
- ☑️ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Egyptian; Iraqi; Jordanian; Kuwaiti; Lebanese; Palestinian; Saudi Arabian; Syrian; Yemeni

Language Capacity
Arabic; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Assistance with basic needs such as food and clothing; psychiatric evaluation and medication reviews; DV/SV prevention; individual/family/group therapy

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Central Asians/West Asians/MENA

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Multiple AAFSC Family Justice Center locations in New York City

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Iranian/Persian; Iraqi; Jordanian; Kazakh; Kyrgyz; Lebanese; Mongolian; Palestinian; Pan-Asian

Language Capacity
Arabic; Farsi; Hindi; Pashto; Punjabi; Russian; Spanish; Tajik; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
✓ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
✓ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
✓ Case management
☐ Counseling
☐ Crisis counseling
✓ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
✓ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
✓ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
✓ Court accompaniment
✓ Court interpretation for LEP clients
✓ Family law assistance
✓ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
✓ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Financial assistance for child care, rent, lawyers' fees, transportation, and emergency personal needs; culture-specific and legal advocacy training; parenting support team; community engagement through Chai Chat (Tea with ASAFSF) that focuses on small group dialogues hosted by community members

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✓ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
✓ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✓ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
✓ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
✓ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Indian

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Hindi; Marathi; Punjabi; Tamil; Urdu
Artemis House

10301 Democracy Lane, Suite 200
Herndon, VA 22030

24-HR Hotline: (703) 435-4940
Office: (703) 955-7876
Email: info@shelterhouse.org
Website: http://shelterhouse.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☒ Emergency safe housing
☒ Emergency shelter
☒ Housing assistance
☒ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☒ Case management
☒ Counseling
☒ Crisis counseling
☒ Economic security & empowerment
☒ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☒ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☒ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☒ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☒ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☒ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
☒ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☒ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☒ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☒ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☒ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☒ Stalking
☒ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☒ Trafficking: domestic
☒ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☐ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☐ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

Language Capacity
Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
☑️ Emergency safe housing
☑️ Emergency shelter
☑️ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑️ Case management
☑️ Counseling
☑️ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
☑️ Employment assistance
☑️ English for speakers of other languages class
☑️ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☑️ Interpretation
☑️ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☑️ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice assistance
☐ Substance abuse support
☑️ Support group for adults in shelter
☑️ Not in shelter
☑️ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☑️ Court accompaniment
☑️ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☑️ Family law assistance
☑️ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☑️ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
☑️ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☑️ Abuse by spiritual leader
☑️ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☑️ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑️ Domestic violence
☑️ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☑️ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☑️ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☑️ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☑️ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☑️ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA;
Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Iranian/Persian;
Iraqi; Korean; Malaysian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Syrian; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
American Sign Language; Arabic; Azerbaijani/Azeri;
Gujarati; Hindi; Korean; Mandarin; Marathi; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
ASHA-Ray of Hope
4900 Reed Rd., Suite 300
Columbus, OH 43220

24-HR Hotline: (614) 565-2918
Office: (614) 326-2121
Email: asharayofhope@sbcglobal.net
Website: http://www.asharayofhope.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☑ Emergency shelter
☑ Housing assistance
☑ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑ Case management
☑ Counseling
☑ Crisis counseling
☑ Economic security & empowerment
☑ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☑ Healthcare advocacy
☑ Healthcare services
☑ Interpretation
☑ Translation
☑ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☑ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☑ Not in shelter
☑ Transportation
☑ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☑ Court accompaniment
☑ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☑ Family law assistance
☑ Immigration law assistance
☑ Legal representation
☑ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Works with survivors from Eastern European and Middle East countries with somewhat similar culture and religious backgrounds (predominantly Muslim and Christians); cultural competency training for mainstream DV and sexual assault providers.

Programs Designed to Address
☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☑ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☑ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑ Domestic violence
☑ Domestic violence-related homicide
☑ Elder abuse
☑ Forced marriage
☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☑ Stalking
☑ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☑ Trafficking: domestic
☑ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☑ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☑ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☑ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☑ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☑ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Burmese; Cambodian; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Indonesian; Japanese; Laotian; Malaysian; Nepali; Pakistani; Singaporean; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Sri Lankan; Thai; Tibetan; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
American Sign Language; Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Bhojpuri; Bhutanese; Burmese; Dari; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Konkani; Korean; Marathi; Nepali; Pashto; Punjabi; Sindhi; Tamil; Telugu; Thai; Tibetan; Urdu; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
**Shelter/Housing Services**
- ☐ Emergency safe housing
- ☑ Emergency shelter
- ☑ Housing assistance
- ☐ Rental assistance
- ☐ Transitional housing

**Support Services**
- ☑ Case management
- ☑ Counseling
- ☐ Crisis counseling
- ☑ Economic security & empowerment
- ☑ Employment assistance
- ☑ English for speakers of other languages class
- ☑ Healthcare advocacy
- ☐ Healthcare services
- ☑ Interpretation
- ☐ Translation
- ☐ Mental health services
- ☐ Job training
- ☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- ☑ Public benefits assistance
- ☐ Restorative justice approaches
- ☐ Substance abuse support
- ☐ Support group for adults in shelter
- ☐ Not in shelter
- ☑ Transportation
- ☐ Virtual/online services

**Legal Services**
- ☑ Court accompaniment
- ☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
- ☑ Family law assistance
- ☑ Immigration law assistance
- ☑ Legal representation
- ☑ Obtaining protective & restraining order

**Other Services/Programming**
On a case to case basis, emergency financial assistance for (1) basic needs such as food and shelter (2) achieving self-reliance through English classes, driving lessons, health care, legal representation, etc.

**Programs Designed to Address**
- ☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
- ☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
- ☑ Abusive international marriages
- ☑ Child abuse
- ☑ Dating/hookup violence for teens
- ☑ Domestic violence
- ☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
- ☑ Elder abuse
- ☑ Forced marriage
- ☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
- ☑ Stalking
- ☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- ☑ Trafficking: domestic
- ☑ Trafficking: international
- ☑ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- ☑ Transnational abandonment

**Specialized Services for**
- ☐ Children
- ☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- ☑ Immigrants
- ☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- ☐ Individuals with limited English proficiency
- ☑ LGBT+ survivors
- ☐ Transgender survivors
- ☑ Muslims
- ☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
- ☐ Sex workers
- ☐ Survivors with disabilities
- ☐ Youth/young adults

**API Ethnic Communities Served**
Afghan, Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Indian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asian; Sri Lankan

**Language Capacity**
Bangla/Bengali; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Marathi; Punjabi; Sinhala; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu
Asian American Community Services (AACS)

4700 Reed Rd. Suite B
Upper Arlington, OH 43220

24-HR Hotline: (614) 266-4208 / (614) 216-4988
(interpretation)
Office: (614) 220-4023
Email: info@aacsohio.org
Website: http://www.aacsohio.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☒ Case management
☐ Counseling
☒ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☒ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☒ Interpretation
☒ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☒ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☒ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
☒ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☒ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☒ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Youth education; senior outreach; support for victims of hate crimes; hepatitis B clinic

Programs Designed to Address
☒ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☒ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☒ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☒ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☒ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☒ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☒ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☒ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Cambodian; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Japanese; Korean; Laotian; Nepali; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Taiwanese; Thai; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Burmese; Cantonese; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Japanese; Khmer; Korean; Lao; Mandarin; Nepali; Punjabi; Tagalog; Tamil; Thai; Urdu; Vietnamese
Asian Americans Advancing Justice - Asian Law Caucus (Advancing Justice - ALC)

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☐ Case management
☐ Counseling
☐ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☑ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☑ Immigration law assistance
☑ Legal representation
☐ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☐ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✔ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
✔ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
✔ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

Language Capacity
Arabic; Cantonese; Farsi; Hindi; Japanese; Kashmiri; Korean; Mandarin; Marathi; Punjabi; Tagalog; Taishanese/Toisanese; Thai; Urdu; Vietnamese
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Legal Information Hotlines:
Chinese: (800) 520-2356
Korean: (800) 867-3640
Tagalog: (855) 300-2552
Hindi: (855) 971-2552
Thai: (800) 914-9583
Vietnamese: (714)477-2958

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Cambodian; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Japanese; Korean; Native Hawaiian; Southeast Asians; Thai; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Cantonese; Hindi; Japanese; Khmer; Korean; Mandarin; Tagalog; Thai; Vietnamese

Asian Americans Advancing Justice - Los Angeles (Advancing Justice - LA)
1145 Wilshire Blvd. 2nd Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Additional location(s) in: Orange County, CA

Helpline: (888) 349-9695
Office: (213) 977-7500
Email: info@ajsocal.org
Website: http://www.advancingjustice-la.org
Asian Community Wellness Program - Korean Community Center of the East Bay (KCCEB)

101 Callan Avenue
San Leandro, CA 94577

Helpline: (510) 547-2662 / (844) 828-2254 (Korean) / (844) 828-5388 (Chinese)
Email: general@kcceb.org
Website: http://www.kcceb.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- ☑ Case management
- ☑ Counseling
- ☑ Crisis counseling
- ☑ Economic security & empowerment
- ☑ Employment assistance
- ☑ English for speakers of other languages class
- ☑ Healthcare advocacy
- ☑ Healthcare services
- ☑ Interpretation
- ☑ Translation
- ☑ Mental health services
- ☑ Job training
- ☑ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- ☑ Public benefits assistance
- ☑ Restorative justice approaches
- ☑ Substance abuse support
- ☑ Support group for adults in shelter
- ☑ Not in shelter
- ☑ Transportation
- ☑ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- ☑ Court accompaniment
- ☑ Court interpretation for LEP clients
- ☑ Family law assistance
- ☑ Immigration law assistance
- ☑ Legal representation
- ☑ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Asian Community Wellness Program provide preventive services such as wellness outreach and education, mental health consultation, and free individual counseling services for survivors, and case management services and referrals/linkages to community resources.

Programs Designed to Address
- ☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
- ☑ Abuse by spiritual leader
- ☑ Abusive international marriages
- ☑ Child abuse
- ☑ Dating/hookup violence for teens
- ☑ Domestic violence
- ☑ Domestic violence-related homicide
- ☑ Elder abuse
- ☑ Forced marriage
- ☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence
- ☑ Stalking
- ☑ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- ☑ Trafficking: domestic
- ☑ Trafficking: international
- ☑ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- ☑ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- ☑ Children
- ☑ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- ☑ Immigrants
- ☑ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- ☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency
- ☑ LGBT+ survivors
- ☑ Transgender survivors
- ☑ Muslims
- ☑ Refugees/asylum seekers
- ☑ Sex workers
- ☑ Survivors with disabilities
- ☑ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Cambodian; Chinese; East Asians; Korean

Language Capacity
Korean; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Trained mental health SA therapists to provide counseling services to youth survivors of DV/SA and Dating Violence, Adult Behavioral Health Program, Aging and Adult Services. They do not have specifically trained mental health staff who work with survivors of DV/SA; however, their bilingual/bicultural staff provide case management services. When services are not available within ACRS, we refer and jointly support DV/SA survivors.

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bhutanese; Burmese; Cambodian; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Hmong; Indonesian; Japanese; Korean; Laotian; Mien; Nepali; Samoan; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Taiwanese; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Cantonese; Japanese; Khmer; Korean; Mandarin; Tagalog; Taishanese/Toisanese; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Asian Family Support Services of Austin (AFSSA)

P.O. Box 14234
Austin, TX 78761

24-HR Hotline: (512) 651-3743 (local) / (877) 281-8371 (toll free)
Office: (512) 358-6318

Email: info@afssausustin.org
Website: http://afssausustin.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Housing assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bhutanese; Burmese; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Iranian/Persian; Iraqi; Korean; Nepali; Pakistani; Palestinian; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Sri Lankan; Taiwanese; Thai; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Burmese; Cantonese; Farsi/Persian; Gujarati; Hindi; Japanese; Korean; Mandarin/Guoyu; Nepali; Tagalog; Urdu; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Asian Human Services
2838 West Peterson Ave.
Chicago, IL 60659

Additional location(s) in: Chicago, IL

24-HR Hotline: (773) 293-8488
Office: (773) 728-2235
Email: info@ahschicago.org
Website: http://ahschicago.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
✓ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
✓ Case management
✓ Counseling
✓ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
✓ Employment assistance
✓ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
✓ Mental health services
✓ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
✓ Not in shelter
✓ Transportation
✓ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☐ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☐ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
With regards to services for victims of domestic violence, AHS can support these individuals via traditional mental health services (therapy, case management, support groups, psychosocial education, advocacy). However, we do not have services such as shelter or specific legal services for victims of DV.

Programs Designed to Address
✓ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
✓ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☐ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
✓ Children
✓ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✓ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☐ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
✓ Muslims
✓ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
✓ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Cambodian; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Iranian/Persian; Kazakh; Korean; Kyrgyz; Mongolian; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Taiwanese; Thai; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Bangla/Bengali; Cantonese; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Japanese; Khmer; Korean; Lao; Mandarin; Marathi; Nepali; Tagalog; Taiishanese/Toisanese; Taiwanese; Tamil; Thai; Urdu; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Japanese; Korean; Taiwanese

Language Capacity
Cantonese; Japanese; Korean; Mandarin; Tagalog; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Legal helplines: (202) 393-3572
x 22 (Main)
x 18 (Chinese)
x 19 (Hindi/Urdu)
x 20 (Vietnamese)
x 21 (Korean)

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Indo-Caribbean; Indonesian; Iranian/Persian; Korean; Mongolian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Sri La

Language Capacity
Bahasa Indonesia; Cantonese; Gujarati; Hindi; Korean; Mandarin/Guoyu; Urdu; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Adult education classes: Adult basics, ESL, citizenship and technology classes. Behavioral health clinic provides psychiatric screenings, referrals, medication, therapy, and community outreach. Interpretation/translation in 80+ languages through Colorado Language Connection. Youth Leadership Academy for mentoring, afterschool programming and youth leadership development

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bhutanese; Burmese; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; East Asians; Iranian/Persian; Korean; Southeast Asians; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bahasa Indonesia; Bhutanese; Burmese; Cantonese; Chuukese; Hindi; Japanese; Karen; Karenni; Khmer; Korean; Lao; Mandarin; Nepali; Punjabi; Taiwanese; Thai; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Asian Pacific Islander Legal Outreach (API Legal Outreach)

1121 Mission St.
San Francisco, CA 94103

Additional location(s) in: Oakland, CA
Office: (415) 567-6255 (SF) / (510) 251-2846 (Oakland)
Website: http://www.apilegaloutreach.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelter/Housing Services</th>
<th>Programs Designed to Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Emergency safe housing</td>
<td>☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Emergency shelter</td>
<td>☐ Abuse by spiritual leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Housing assistance</td>
<td>☐ Abusive international marriages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Rental assistance</td>
<td>☐ Child abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Transitional housing</td>
<td>☑ Dating/hookup violence for teens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☑ Domestic violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Domestic violence-related homicide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☑ Elder abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☑ Forced marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☑ Stalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Trafficking: domestic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☑ Trafficking: international</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Transnational abandonment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support Services</th>
<th>Specialized Services for</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Case management</td>
<td>☐ Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Counseling</td>
<td>☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Crisis counseling</td>
<td>☐ Immigrants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Economic security &amp; empowerment</td>
<td>☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Employment assistance</td>
<td>☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ English for speakers of other languages class</td>
<td>☐ LGBT+ survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Healthcare advocacy</td>
<td>☐ Transgender survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Healthcare services</td>
<td>☐ Muslims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Interpretation</td>
<td>☑ Refugees/asylum seekers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Translation</td>
<td>☐ Sex workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Mental health services</td>
<td>☐ Survivors with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Job training</td>
<td>☐ Youth/young adults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Public benefits assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Restorative justice approaches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Substance abuse support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Support group for adults in shelter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Not in shelter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Transportation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Virtual/online services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Services</th>
<th>API Ethnic Communities Served</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Court accompaniment</td>
<td>Pan-Asian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Family law assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Immigration law assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Legal representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Obtaining protective &amp; restraining order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Services/Programming</th>
<th>Language Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small business advice and support; support for victims of financial/census scams</td>
<td>Cantonese; Japanese; Korean; Mandarin; Tagalog; Vietnamese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Asian Services in Action (ASIA)

3631 Perkins Ave. Suite 2A-W
Cleveland, OH 44114

Last updated: 3/10/2023

Additional location(s) in: Akron, OH

Helpline: (216) 369-7616
Office: (216) 881-0330
Email: asia@asiaohio.org
Website: http://www.asiaohio.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bhutanese; Burmese; Chinese; Karen; Nepali; South Asians; Southeast Asians

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bhutanese; Cantonese; Hindi; Hmong; Japanese; Karen; Korean; Mandarin; Mon; Nepali; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
✓ Emergency safe housing
✓ Emergency shelter
✓ Housing assistance
✓ Rental assistance
✓ Transitional housing

Support Services
✓ Case management
✓ Counseling
✓ Crisis counseling
✓ Economic security & empowerment
✓ Employment assistance
✓ English for speakers of other languages class
✓ Healthcare advocacy
✓ Healthcare services
✓ Interpretation
✓ Translation
✓ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
✓ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
✓ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
✓ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
✓ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
✓ Family law assistance
✓ Immigration law assistance
✓ Legal representation
✓ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
✓ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
✓ Child abuse
✓ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✓ Domestic violence
✓ Domestic violence-related homicide
✓ Elder abuse
✓ Forced marriage
✓ Sexual assault or sexual violence
✓ Stalking
✓ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
✓ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
✓ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✓ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
✓ Individuals with limited English proficiency
✓ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
✓ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Cambodian; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Indonesian; Japanese; Korean; Laotian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Syrian; Taiwanese; Thai; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bahasa Indonesia; Bangla/Bengali; Cantonese; Gujarati; Hindi; Japanese; Khmer; Korean; Lao; Mandarin; Meithei/Manipuri; Mien; Nepali; Punjabi; Shanghainese; Tagalog; Taishanese/Toisanese; Taiwanese; Tamil; Thai; Urdu; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services

- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services

- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services

- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address

- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for

- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served

Afghan; Burmese; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; Filipino; Hmong; Indian; Iranian/Persian; Karen; Laotian; Nepali; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Thai; Vietnamese

Language Capacity

Arabic; Hindi; Hmong; Khmer; Lao; Mandarin; Tagalog; Thai; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Asian Women's Home - Asian Americans for Community Involvement (AACI)
2400 Moorpark Ave., Suite 300
San Jose, CA 95128

24-HR Hotline: (408) 975-2739
Office: (408) 975-2730
Email: info@aaci.org
Website: http://dv.aaci.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☒ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☒ Transitional housing

Support Services
☒ Case management
☒ Counseling
☒ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
☒ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☒ Healthcare advocacy
☒ Healthcare services
☒ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☒ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☒ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
☒ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☒ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☒ Family law assistance
☒ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☒ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☒ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☒ Trafficking: domestic
☒ Trafficking: international
☒ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☒ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☒ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☒ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☒ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Pan-Asian

Language Capacity
Cantonese; Vietnamese
Asian Women's Shelter (AWS)

3543 18th St. #19
San Francisco, CA 94110

Last updated: 3/13/2023

24-HR Hotline: (877) 751-0880
Office: (415) 751-7110
Email: info@sfaws.org
Website: http://www.sfaws.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
1. Multilingual Access Model (MLAM): Language access and community interpretation
2. Crisis Line and Support Groups for people affected by Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting
3. Multilingual Digital Storytelling for Healing and Social Change
4. 70 hour Grassroots Culturally Grounded DV Counselor Training
5. 40 hour Community Interpretation Training Institute (CITI)
7. Training for Courts Personnel
8. Peer-to-Peer Training and Technical Assistance

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Pan-Asian

Language Capacity
- American Sign Language; Arabic; Bahasa Indonesia; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Bangla/Bengali; Burmese; Cantonese; Farsi; Fujian; Gujarati; Hindi; Hmong; Hokkien; Ilokano; Indonesian; Japanese; Javanese; Kannada; Karen; Khmer; Korean; Lao; Malayalam; Mandarin; AMien; Mon; Mongolian; Nepali; Punjabi; Shanghainese; Tagalog; Taishanese/Toisanese; Taiwanese; Tamil; Telugu; Teochew/Chiu Chow; Thai; Tibetan; Urdu; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Asian/Pacific Islander Domestic Violence Resource Project (DVRP)

P.O. Box 14268
Washington, DC 20044

Helpline: (202) 833-2233
Office: (202) 833-2232
Email: info@dvrp.org
Website: http://dvrp.org

### Shelter/Housing Services
- ☑ Emergency safe housing
- ☑ Housing assistance
- ☑ Rental assistance
- ☑ Transitional housing

### Support Services
- ☑ Case management
- ☑ Counseling
- ☑ Crisis counseling
- ☑ Economic security & empowerment
- ☑ Employment assistance
- ☑ English for speakers of other languages class
- ☑ Healthcare advocacy
- ☑ Healthcare services
- ☑ Interpretation
- ☑ Translation
- ☑ Mental health services
- ☑ Job training
- ☑ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- ☑ Public benefits assistance
- ☑ Restorative justice approaches
- ☑ Substance abuse support
- ☑ Support group for adults in shelter
- ☑ Not in shelter
- ☑ Transportation
- ☑ Virtual/online services

### Programs Designed to Address
- ☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
- ☑ Abuse by spiritual leader
- ☑ Abusive international marriages
- ☑ Child abuse
- ☑ Dating/hookup violence for teens
- ☑ Domestic violence
- ☑ Domestic violence-related homicide
- ☑ Elder abuse
- ☑ Forced marriage
- ☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence
- ☑ Stalking
- ☑ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- ☑ Trafficking: domestic
- ☑ Trafficking: international
- ☑ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- ☑ Transnational abandonment

### Specialized Services for
- ☑ Children
- ☑ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- ☑ Immigrants
- ☑ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- ☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency
- ☑ LGBT+ survivors
- ☑ Transgender survivors
- ☑ Muslims
- ☑ Refugees/asylum seekers
- ☑ Survivors with disabilities
- ☑ Youth/young adults

### API Ethnic Communities Served
- Afghan; Burmese; Cambodian; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Indonesian; Japanese; Korean; Laotian; Mongolian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Sri Lankan; Taiwanese; Thai; Vietnamese

### Language Capacity
- Bangla/Bengali; Cantonese; Farsi; Hindi; Japanese; Mandarin; Taishanese/Toisanese; Urdu; Vietnamese
Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Asians Against Domestic Abuse (AADA)

9800 Town Park
Houston, TX 77242

Helpline: (713) 339-8300
Office: (713) 974-3743
Email: info@aadainc.org
Website: http://www.aadainc.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- ☑ Emergency safe housing
- ☑ Housing assistance
- ☑ Transitional housing

Support Services
- ☑ Case management
- ☑ Counseling
- ☑ Crisis counseling
- ☑ Economic security & empowerment
- ☑ Employment assistance
- ☑ English for speakers of other languages class
- ☑ Healthcare advocacy
- ☑ Healthcare services
- ☑ Interpretation
- ☑ Translation
- ☑ Mental health services
- ☑ Job training
- ☑ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- ☑ Public benefits assistance
- ☑ Restorative justice approaches
- ☑ Substance abuse support
- ☑ Support group for adults in shelter
- ☑ Not in shelter
- ☑ Transportation
- ☑ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- ☑ Court accommodation
- ☑ Court interpretation for LEP clients
- ☑ Family law assistance
- ☑ Immigration law assistance
- ☑ Legal representation
- ☑ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- ☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
- ☑ Abuse by spiritual leader
- ☑ Abusive international marriages
- ☑ Child abuse
- ☑ Dating/hookup violence for teens
- ☑ Domestic violence
- ☑ Domestic violence-related homicide
- ☑ Elder abuse
- ☑ Forced marriage
- ☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence
- ☑ Stalking
- ☑ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- ☑ Trafficking: domestic
- ☑ Trafficking: international
- ☑ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- ☑ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- ☑ Children
- ☑ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- ☑ Immigrants
- ☑ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- ☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency
- ☑ LGBT+ survivors
- ☑ Transgender survivors
- ☑ Muslims
- ☑ Refugees/asylum seekers
- ☑ Sex workers
- ☑ Survivors with disabilities
- ☑ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Indonesian; Iranian/Persian; Japanese; Kazakh; Korean; Malaysian; Pakistani; Singaporean; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Sri Lankan; Taiwanese; Thai; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Bangla/Bengali; Cantonese; Dari; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Japanese; Kazakh; Khmer; Korean; Malayalam; Mandarin; Punjabi; Tagalog; Taiwanese; Thai; Turkish; Urdu; Vietnamese
Awaaz
P.O. Box 6753
San Antonio, TX 78209

Helpline: (210) 446-6464
Email: awaaz.sa@gmail.com
Website: http://www.awaazsa.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Indian; Pakistani; South Asians

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Bhojpuri; Bhutanese; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Kashmiri; Kutchi; Malayalam; Marathi; Marwari; Nepali; Odia; Punjabi; Sindhi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Provides referrals to shelters and connects teens and adults who are impacted by domestic violence in Southern Nevada to needed services

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Japanese; Korean

Language Capacity
Japanese; Korean; Tagalog
### Boat People SOS (BPSOS)

6066 Leesburg Pike, Suite 100  
Falls Church, VA 22041  

Office: (703) 538-2190  
Email: info@bpsos.org  
Website: http://www.bpsos.org

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Shelter/Housing Services</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Emergency safe housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Housing assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Rental assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Transitional housing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Support Services</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Case management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Crisis counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Economic security &amp; empowerment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Employment assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ English for speakers of other languages class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Healthcare advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Healthcare services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Services</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Court accompaniment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Court interpretation for LEP clients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Family law assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Immigration law assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Legal representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Obtaining protective &amp; restraining order</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Other Services/Programming</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Referrals to emergency shelter; Emergency disaster relief and recovery; training and assistance to local community- and faith- based organizations; community organizing and advocacy; healthcare enrollment; rental assistance and food/supplies assistance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Programs Designed to Address</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Abuse by extended family/in laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Abuse by spiritual leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Abusive international marriages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Child abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Dating/hookup violence for teens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Domestic violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Domestic violence-related homicide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Elder abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Forced marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Sexual assault or sexual violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Stalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Trafficking: domestic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Trafficking: international</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Transnational abandonment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Specialized Services for</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Immigrants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Individuals with limited English proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ LGBT+ survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Transgender survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Muslims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Refugees/asylum seekers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Sex workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Survivors with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑️ Youth/young adults</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>API Ethnic Communities Served</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Language Capacity</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

### Support Services
- **✓** Case management
- **✓** Counseling
- **✓** Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice assistance
- Substance abuse support
- **✓** Support group for adults in shelter
- **✓** Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

### Legal Services
- **✓** Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

### Other Services/Programming
- Basic Computer/ESL Classes taught bilingually in English and Cantonese; General Case Management; Chinese Cancer Support Program; Counseling; Out-of-School Time programs for youth; Food Pantry

### Programs Designed to Address
- **✓** Abuse by extended family/in laws
- **✓** Abuse by spiritual leader
- **✓** Abusive international marriages
- **✓** Child abuse
- **✓** Dating/hookup violence for teens
- **✓** Domestic violence
- **✓** Domestic violence-related homicide
- **✓** Elder abuse
- **✓** Forced marriage
- **✓** Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

### Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- **✓** Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

### API Ethnic Communities Served
- Chinese; East Asians; Taiwanese; Vietnamese

### Language Capacity
- Cantonese; Mandarin; Taishanese/Toisanese; Vietnamese
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Hmong

Language Capacity
Hmong; Lao
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
- Free Clinic; Food Stamps & Medicaid application assistance; HIV testing & counseling; Mental Health & Alcohol/Substance Abuse counseling; afterschool programs for youth; literacy classes in English-Korean and English-Vietnamese bilingual instruction; citizenship classes; DUI/Risk Reduction Intervention Course; Housing Counseling & Homebuyer Education Workshops

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
- Bhutanese; Burmese; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Korean; Nepali; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
- Bhutanese; Burmese; Cantonese; Karen; Korean; Mandarin; Nepali; Tagalog; Thai; Vietnamese
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice assistance
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Victims of Crime Assistance (VOCA); substance abuse prevention; youth educational and recreational program; elderly services and meal site; citizenship classes; International Language Bank (fee based)

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Southeast Asians

Language Capacity
Hmong; Khmer; Lao
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Child care at transitional housing

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Cambodian; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Japanese; Korean; Southeast Asians; Taiwanese; Thai; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Burmese; Cantonese; Gujarati; Hindi; Hmong; Ilokano; Japanese; Khmer; Korean; Mandarin; Marathi; Punjabi; Tagalog; Taishanese/Toisanese; Taiwanese; Teochew/Chiu Chow; Thai; Urdu; Vietnamese; Also uses contracted language assistance service provider
## Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

## Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

## Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

## Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

## Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

## API Ethnic Communities Served
- Indian; Pakistani; South Asians

## Language Capacity
- Bangla/Bengali; Bhutanese; Gujarati; Hindi; Malayalam; Nepali; Punjabi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Majority of DV services are accessible to the Community-At-Large (DV shelters, Transitional Housing and Alternatives to Violence program which provides assistance with Temporary Restraining orders); Some programs require referral via Child Welfare Service, The Department of Health & First To Work; Transportation limited and based on program

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; Chukkese; East Asians; Filipino; Japanese; Korean; Native Hawaiian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Samoan; Tongan

Language Capacity
Uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Chinatown Service Center (CSC)

767 N. Hill St. Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Last updated: 3/22/2023

Office: (213) 808-1700
Email: info@cscla.org
Website: http://www.cscla.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
✔ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
✔ Case management
✔ Counseling
✔ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
✔ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
✔ Healthcare advocacy
✔ Healthcare services
✔ Interpretation
☐ Translation
✔ Mental health services
☐ Job training
✔ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
✔ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
✔ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
✔ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☐ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
✔ Immigration law assistance
✔ Legal representation
☐ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Behavioral health program; life skills for children and youth; DV/batterer’s intervention treatment; small business support; licensed child care services, parenting education, food program, and child care referrals; services for elders and caregivers; substance abuse counseling; medication-assisted treatment; mental health first aid training; crisis prevention/de-escalation training; linguistically/culturally appropriate crisis support for local law enforcement

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
✔ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✔ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
✔ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✔ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
✔ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Cambodian; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Southeast Asians; Taiwanese

Language Capacity
Cantonese; Fujian; Khmer; Mandarin; Shanghainese; Taishanese/Toisanese; Taiwanese; Teochew/Chiu Chow; Vietnamese; Also uses contracted language assistance service provider
## Shelter/Housing Services
- [x] Emergency safe housing
- [x] Housing assistance
- [x] Rental assistance
- [ ] Transitional housing

## Support Services
- [x] Case management
- [x] Counseling
- [x] Crisis counseling
- [x] Economic security & empowerment
- [ ] Employment assistance
- [ ] English for speakers of other languages class
- [x] Healthcare advocacy
- [x] Healthcare services
- [x] Interpretation
- [x] Translation
- [ ] Mental health services
- [ ] Job training
- [x] Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- [x] Public benefits assistance
- [ ] Restorative justice approaches
- [ ] Substance abuse support
- [x] Support group for adults in shelter
- [ ] Not in shelter
- [x] Transportation
- [ ] Virtual/online services

## Programs Designed to Address
- [x] Abuse by extended family/in laws
- [ ] Abuse by spiritual leader
- [x] Abusive international marriages
- [x] Child abuse
- [x] Dating/hookup violence for teens
- [x] Domestic violence
- [ ] Domestic violence-related homicide
- [x] Elder abuse
- [x] Forced marriage
- [ ] Sexual assault or sexual violence
- [x] Stalking
- [ ] Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- [ ] Trafficking: domestic
- [ ] Trafficking: international
- [ ] Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- [ ] Transnational abandonment

## Specialized Services for
- [x] Children
- [ ] Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- [x] Immigrants
- [ ] Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- [x] Individuals with limited English proficiency
- [x] LGBT+ survivors
- [x] Transgender survivors
- [ ] Muslims
- [x] Refugees/asylum seekers
- [ ] Sex workers
- [ ] Survivors with disabilities
- [x] Youth/young adults

## API Ethnic Communities Served
- Hmong

## Language Capacity
- Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Community Overcoming Relationship Abuse (CORA)

2211 Palm Ave.
San Mateo, CA 94403

Helpline: (650) 259-1855 (legal information)
24-HR Hotline: (800) 300-1080
Office: (650) 652-0800
Email: resources@corasupport.org
Website: http://www.corasupport.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Outreach workshops for teens, adults, and professionals;
CHIRP: the child/teen centered program providing wraparound services

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

Language Capacity
Korean; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Indian; Indo-Caribbean; Iranian/Persian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Assamese; Bangla/Bengali; Dari; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Malayalam; Marathi; Pashto; Punjabi; Sindhi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice assistance
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
- Pre-marital counseling

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
- Bangladeshi; Indian; Pakistani; South Asians

Language Capacity
- Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Malayalam; Pashto; Punjabi; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☒ Housing assistance
☒ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☒ Case management
☒ Counseling
☒ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☒ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☒ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☒ Not in shelter
☒ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☒ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☒ Family law assistance
☒ Immigration law assistance
☒ Legal representation
☒ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Teen Alert Program (TAP) on teen dating violence prevention, education, and intervention: workshops and training at schools and community agencies, one-on-one individualized advocacy and support for teen DV.

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☒ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☒ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☒ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☒ Children
☐ Def/Hand of Hearing individuals
☒ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☒ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☒ LGBT+ survivors
☒ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☒ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☒ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; Chukkese; East Asians; Filipino; Japanese; Korean; Micronesian; Native Hawaiian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Samoan; Tongan

Language Capacity
Chuukese; Hawaiian; Hindi; Ilokano; Japanese; Mandarin; Marshallese; Tagalog; Tongan; Visayan;
Also uses contracted language assistance service provider
EMBARC (Ethnic Minorities of Burma Advocacy and Resource Center)

4801 Franklin Ave. Suite 1159
Des Moines, IA 50310

Helpline: (515) 421-0487
Office: (515) 512-1881
Email: info@embarciowa.org
Website: http://www.embarciowa.org

---

**Shelter/Housing Services**
- Emergency safe housing
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

**Support Services**
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

**Legal Services**
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

**Other Services/Programming**
Culturally-based mental health support group

**Programs Designed to Address**
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

**Specialized Services for**
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

**API Ethnic Communities Served**
Burmese; Karen; Southeast Asians

**Language Capacity**
Burmese; Chin; Kachin; Karen; Karenni; Mon; Rakhine; Shan
Erica's House: A Family Visitation Center

122 Torre Ln.
MTM, GU 96910

Office: (671) 642-4020 / (671) 642-4022
Email: ericahse@teleguam.net
Website:

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
1) A safe place to pick up and drop off children for exchange between parents
2) On-site visitation for families with periodic checks by staff
3) On-site visitation for families with a Visitation Monitor present

Languages provided by obtaining a Court Order or through Erica’s House Voluntary Referral Program

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; Chukkese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Iranian/Persian; Japanese; Korean; Native Hawaiian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Palauan; Southeast Asians; Thai; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
American Sign Language; Chamorro; Chuukese; Mandarin; Palauan; Pohnpeian; Tagalog
Family Services of Northeast Wisconsin Sexual Assault Center

319 Crooks St.                        Last updated: 3/22/2023
Green Bay, WI 54301

24-HR Hotline: 920-436-8899
Office: (920) 436-6800
Email: sac@familyservicesnew.org
Website: https://www.familyservicesnew.org/sexual-assault-center/

---

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Crisis intervention & supportive counseling, medical advocacy at hospitals, legal advocacy throughout the criminal justice process, safety planning, follow up assistance, referrals, and emotional support.

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Hmong

Language Capacity
Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Financial assistance; Muslim Men Against Domestic Violence Project; thrift store providing free items to FAITH clients; food pantry; self-sufficiency program.

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Indian; Iranian/Persian; Pakistani; South Asians

Language Capacity
Arabic; Hindi; Punjabi; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Youth groups on healthy relationships, academic and community issues, and leadership development; refugee mothers/wives group on healthy lifestyles, parenting skills, and mutual support

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Hmong

Language Capacity
Hmong; Khmer
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Parenting education; prevention education; spiritual support

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; East Asians; Taiwanese

Language Capacity
Cantonese; Fujian; Mandarin; Taiwanese
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Indian;
Iranian/Persian; Korean; Pakistani; South Asians;
Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Dari; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Pashto; Urdu; Also
uses a contracted language assistance provider
Golden House

600 S. Webster Ave.
Green Bay, WI 54302

Helpline: (920) 432-4244 / (877) 431-4321
Office: (920) 435-0100
Text Line: (920) 770-6415

Email:  
Website: http://www.goldenhousegb.org

---

Shelter/Housing Services
- ✔ Emergency safe housing
- ✔ Emergency shelter
- ✔ Housing assistance
- ☐ Rental assistance
- ☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
- ✔ Case management
- ✔ Counseling
- ✔ Crisis counseling
- ☐ Economic security & empowerment
- ☐ Employment assistance
- ☐ English for speakers of other languages class
- ✔ Healthcare advocacy
- ☐ Healthcare services
- ✔ Interpretation
- ☐ Translation
- ✔ Mental health services
- ☐ Job training
- ☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- ✔ Public benefits assistance
- ☐ Restorative justice approaches
- ☐ Substance abuse support
- ✔ Support group for adults in shelter
- ✔ Not in shelter
- ✔ Transportation
- ☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- ✔ Court accompaniment
- ☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
- ✔ Family law assistance
- ☐ Immigration law assistance
- ☐ Legal representation
- ✔ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Children's advocate; Southeast Asian support group and advocate

Programs Designed to Address
- ☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
- ☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
- ✔ Abusive international marriages
- ✔ Child abuse
- ✔ Dating/hookup violence for teens
- ✔ Domestic violence
- ☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
- ✔ Elder abuse
- ☐ Forced marriage
- ☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
- ☐ Stalking
- ☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- ☐ Trafficking: domestic
- ☐ Trafficking: international
- ☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- ☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- ✔ Children
- ✔ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- ✔ Immigrants
- ☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- ✔ Individuals with limited English proficiency
- ☐ LGBT+ survivors
- ☐ Transgender survivors
- ☐ Muslims
- ✔ Refugees/asylum seekers
- ☐ Sex workers
- ☐ Survivors with disabilities
- ☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Hmong

Language Capacity
Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chamorro/Guamanian

Language Capacity
Uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice assistance
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
- Bangladeshi; Carolinian; Chamorro/Guamanian; Chinese; Chuukese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Indo-Caribbean; Japanese; Korean; Micronesian; Native Hawaiian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Nepali; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Thai

Language Capacity
- Bangla/Bengali; Carolinian; Chamorro; Chuukese; Ilokano; Japanese; Korean; Mandarin; Marshallese; Nepali; Palauan; Pohnpeian; Tagalog; Thai; Yapes; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Gundersen Health Systems Domestic Abuse & Sexual Assault Program

1900 South Ave.
La Crosse, WI 54061

24-HR Hotline: (608) 775-5950
Office: (608) 782-7300
Email: info@gundersenhealth.org
Website: http://www.gundersenhealth.org/social-services/domestic-abuse-program

Shelter/Housing Services
- [ ] Emergency safe housing
- [ ] Emergency shelter
- ✔ Housing assistance
- [ ] Rental assistance
- [ ] Transitional housing

Support Services
- ✔ Case management
- ✔ Counseling
- ✔ Crisis counseling
- [ ] Economic security & empowerment
- [ ] Employment assistance
- ✔ English for speakers of other languages class
- ✔ Healthcare advocacy
- ✔ Healthcare services
- ✔ Interpretation
- [ ] Translation
- [ ] Mental health services
- [ ] Job training
- [ ] Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- ✔ Public benefits assistance
- [ ] Restorative justice approaches
- [ ] Substance abuse support
- [ ] Support group for adults in shelter
- [ ] Not in shelter
- ✔ Transportation
- [ ] Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- ✔ Court accompaniment
- [ ] Court interpretation for LEP clients
- [ ] Family law assistance
- [ ] Immigration law assistance
- [ ] Legal representation
- ✔ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- [ ] Abuse by extended family/in laws
- [ ] Abuse by spiritual leader
- [ ] Abusive international marriages
- [ ] Child abuse
- ✔ Dating/hookup violence for teens
- ✔ Domestic violence
- [ ] Domestic violence-related homicide
- [ ] Elder abuse
- [ ] Forced marriage
- ✔ Sexual assault or sexual violence
- ✔ Stalking
- [ ] Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- [ ] Trafficking: domestic
- [ ] Trafficking: international
- ✔ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- [ ] Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- [ ] Children
- [ ] Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- [ ] Immigrants
- [ ] Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- ✔ Individuals with limited English proficiency
- [ ] LGBT+ survivors
- [ ] Transgender survivors
- [ ] Muslims
- [ ] Refugees/asylum seekers
- [ ] Sex workers
- [ ] Survivors with disabilities
- [ ] Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Hmong

Language Capacity
Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Citizenship and immigration services; community education; community health; early childhood center; senior services; wellness; workforce services. Pro bono legal clinic

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Korean

Language Capacity
Korean
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelter/Housing Services</th>
<th>Programs Designed to Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Emergency safe housing</td>
<td>☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Emergency shelter</td>
<td>☑ Abuse by spiritual leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Housing assistance</td>
<td>☑ Abusive international marriages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Rental assistance</td>
<td>☑ Child abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Transitional housing</td>
<td>☑ Dating/hookup violence for teens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Support Services         | | Programs Designed to Address |
|--------------------------|-----------------------------|
| ☑ Case management        | ☑ Domestic violence          |
| ☑ Counseling             | ☑ Domestic violence-related homicide |
| ☑ Crisis counseling      | ☑ Elder abuse                |
| ☑ Economic security & empowerment | ☑ Forced marriage |
| ☑ Employment assistance  | ☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence |
| ☐ English for speakers of other languages class | ☑ Stalking |
| ☑ Healthcare advocacy    | ☑ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking |
| ☐ Healthcare services    | ☑ Trafficking: domestic      |
| ☑ Interpretation         | ☑ Trafficking: international |
| ☐ Translation            | ☑ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC |
| ☐ Mental health services | ☑ Transnational abandonment |
| ☐ Job training           |                            |
| ☑ Programming for abusers/harm-doers |                |
| ☑ Public benefits assistance |            |
| ☐ Restorative justice approaches |            |
| ☑ Substance abuse support |            |
| ☑ Support group for adults in shelter |            |
| ☑ Not in shelter         |            |
| ☑ Transportation         |            |
| ☐ Virtual/online services |            |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialized Services for</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Children</td>
<td>☑ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Immigrants</td>
<td>☑ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ LGBT+ survivors</td>
<td>☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Muslims</td>
<td>☑ LGBTT survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Refugees/asylum seekers</td>
<td>☑ Transgender survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Sex workers</td>
<td>☑ Muslims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Survivors with disabilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Youth/young adults</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Capacity</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Sign Language; Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice assistance
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
- Burmese; Hmong; Karen; Southeast Asians

Language Capacity
- Hmong; Karen
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Community Resource Center’s Community Closet provides clothing, personal hygiene items, diapers, baby clothes, etc. Express Project: gender affirming resource for folks navigating gender identity and expression.

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
- Hmong

Language Capacity
- Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
- Hmong

Language Capacity
- Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
## Hmoob Cultural and Community Agency, Inc. (HCCA)

**Hmoob Cultural and Community Agency, Inc. (HCCA)**

1815 Ward Ave.
La Crosse, WI 54601

Last updated: 8/12/2016

24-HR Hotline: (877) 740-4292
Office: (608) 781-5744
Email: Website: http://www.hmoobagency.org

### Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

### Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

### Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

### Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

### Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

### API Ethnic Communities Served
Hmong

### Language Capacity
Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Home on the Green Pastures

P.O. Box 1755
Tustin, CA 92781

24-HR Hotline: (714) 532-2780
Office: (714) 532-2787
Email: hogphogp@gmail.com
Website: http://www.hogp.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Korean

Language Capacity
Korean
Ho'ola Pono Domestic Violence Program - Catholic Charities of Hawai'i

1822 Ke’eamoku St.
Honolulu, HI 96822

Helpline: (808) 521-4357
Office: (808) 524-4673
Email: info@catholiccharitieshawaii.org
Website: http://www.catholiccharitieshawaii.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☑ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☑ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑ Case management
☑ Counseling
☑ Crisis counseling
☑ Economic security & empowerment
☑ Employment assistance
☑ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☑ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☐ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☑ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☐ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Transportation for seniors

Programs Designed to Address
☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☑ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☑ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☑ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☑ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; Chukkese; East Asians; Filipino; Japanese; Korean; Micronesian; Native Hawaiian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Samoan; Southeast Asians; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Cantonese; Chamorro; Hawaiian; Ilokano; Japanese; Korean; Mandarin; Palauan; Pohnpeian; Samoan; Tagalog; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Immigrant and Refugee Organization (IRCO)

8040 NE Sandy Blvd.
Portland, OR 97213

Office: (503) 235-9396
Email: info@irco.org
Website: http://irco.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
International Language Bank (For translation and interpretation)
10301 NE Glisan St. Portland, OR 97220
(503) 234-0068

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

Language Capacity
IRCO's International Language Bank offers services in over 100 languages including Arabic; Bahasa Indonesia; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Bangla/Bengali; Burmese; Cantonese; Chamorro; Chuukese; Dari; Farsi/Persian; Filipino/Tagalog; Gujarati; Hakka; Hindi; Hmong
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Pan-Asian
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
The Language Interpretation Center (LIC) is a program of the Alaska Institute for Justice. The LIC includes an interpreter referral service of 350 interpreters speaking 42 languages.

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Pan-AAPI

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Cantonese; Farsi; Hmong; Ilokano; Indonesian; Japanese; Korean; Lao; Mandarin; Nepali; Samoan; Tagalog; Thai; Tibetan; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Refugee Services – 716-883-1900
Interpreting Services – 716-249-1234 or interpretation@iibuff.org
Translation Services – 716-883-1900 ext. 378 or translation@iibuff.org

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Cambodian; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; Indian; Iraqi; Jordinian; Karen; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Syrian; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Burmese; Farsi; Hindi; Karen; Kirenni; Nepali; Pashto; Rohingya; Tagalog; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
- VAWA and U-Visas

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
  - Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
  - Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
- Afghan; Chinese; Indian

Language Capacity
- Dari; Hindi; Mandarin

Additional location(s) in: Brentwood, Fremont, Oakland, Petaluma, Napa, Redwood City
Office: (415) 538-8100 x 206 Email: sfinfo@iibayarea.org Website: http://www.iibayarea.org
### International Women's House (IWH)

P.O. Box 1327  
Decatur, GA 30031

Last updated: 3/21/2023

24-HR Hotline: (617) 338-2350  
Office: (617) 338-2350  
Email: iwh.programs@gmail.com  
Website: http://internationalwomenshouse.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelter/Housing Services</th>
<th>Programs Designed to Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Emergency safe housing</td>
<td>☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Emergency shelter</td>
<td>☐ Abuse by spiritual leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Housing assistance</td>
<td>☑ Abusive international marriages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Rental assistance</td>
<td>☑ Child abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Transitional housing</td>
<td>☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support Services</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Case management</td>
<td>☑ Domestic violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Counseling</td>
<td>☑ Domestic violence-related homicide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Crisis counseling</td>
<td>☑ Elder abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Economic security &amp; empowerment</td>
<td>☑ Forced marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Employment assistance</td>
<td>☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ English for speakers of other languages class</td>
<td>☑ Stalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Healthcare advocacy</td>
<td>☑ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Healthcare services</td>
<td>☑ Trafficking: domestic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Interpretation</td>
<td>☑ Trafficking: international</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Translation</td>
<td>☑ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Mental health services</td>
<td>☑ Transnational abandonment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Job training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Public benefits assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Restorative justice approaches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Substance abuse support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Support group for adults in shelter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Not in shelter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Transportation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Virtual/online services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Services</th>
<th>Specialized Services for</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Court accompaniment</td>
<td>☑ Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients</td>
<td>☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Family law assistance</td>
<td>☑ Immigrants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Immigration law assistance</td>
<td>☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Legal representation</td>
<td>☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Obtaining protective &amp; restraining order</td>
<td>☑ LGBT+ survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☑ Transgender survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☑ Muslims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☑ Refugees/asylum seekers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Sex workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Survivors with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Youth/young adults</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>API Ethnic Communities Served</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; East Asians; Indian; Indonesian; Iranian/Persian; Iraqi; Japanese; Korean; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Syrian; Vietnamese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Gujarati; Hindi; Marathi; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Intersections, Inc.
1715 Faatamali Ctr. Suite 2A
Pago Pago, AS 96799

Office: (684) 699-5313
Email: seui@intersectionsweb.com
Website: http://www.intersectionsweb.com

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Peer Leadership Training Program for high school and college students under age 21

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Samoan

Language Capacity
Samoan
Shelter/Housing Services
☑ Emergency safe housing
☑ Emergency shelter
☑ Housing assistance
☑ Rental assistance
☑ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑ Case management
☑ Counseling
☑ Crisis counseling
☑ Economic security & empowerment
☑ Employment assistance
☑ English for speakers of other languages class
☑ Healthcare advocacy
☑ Healthcare services
☑ Interpretation
☑ Translation
☑ Mental health services
☑ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
☑ Transportation
☑ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☑ Court accommodation
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☑ Family law assistance
☑ Immigration law assistance
☑ Legal representation
☑ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☑ Abusive international marriages
☑ Child abuse
☑ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑ Domestic violence
☑ Domestic violence-related homicide
☑ Elder abuse
☑ Forced marriage
☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☑ Stalking
☑ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☑ Children
☑ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☑ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☑ LGBT+ survivors
☑ Transgender survivors
☑ Muslims
☑ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☑ Survivors with disabilities
☑ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Cambodian; Chinese; East Asians;
Filipino; Hmong; Indian; Indonesian; Iranian/Persian;
Japanese; Korean; Laotian; Malaysian; Native Hawaiian;
Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders;
Nepali; Pakistani; Singaporean; South Asians;
Southeast Asia

Language Capacity
American Sign Language; Arabic; Bahasa Indonesia;
Bangla/Bengali; Cantonese; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi;
Hmong; Indonesian; Japanese; Khmer; Korean; Lao;
Malayalam; Mandarin; Marathi; Nepali; Pashto;
Punjabi; Tagalog; Taiwanese; Tamil; Telugu;
Teochew/Chiu Chow; Thai; Tongan; Urdu; Vietnamese
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Housing assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; East Asians; Korean; Mongolian

Language Capacity
Korean; Mandarin; Tagalog; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Pakistani

Language Capacity
Arabic, Nepali, Urdu
Karen Organization of Minnesota (KOM)

2353 Rice St. Suite 240
Roseville, MN 55113

Office: (651) 788-7593
Email: info@mnkaren.org
Website: www.mnkaren.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☑️ Emergency safe housing
☑️ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑️ Case management
☐ Counseling
☐ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
☑️ Employment assistance
☑️ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☑️ Mental health services
☑️ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☑️ Public benefits assistance
☑️ Restorative justice approaches
☑️ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☐ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☐ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑️ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☑️ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☑️ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☑️ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Burmese; Karen

Language Capacity
Burmese; Karen; Karenni; Thai
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Burmese; Chin; Karen

Language Capacity
Burmese; Karen; Karenni
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Education and outreach to focus on Domestic Awareness within the South Asian Diaspora in the state of North Carolina

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Burmese; Indian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Bhutanese; Burmese; Dari; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Kashmiri; Konkani; Malayalam; Marathi; Marwari; Nepali; Punjabi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
“Hodori” Little Tiger After School Program: 917-497-4024; Youth Community Project Team (YCPT) – Volunteer Program for High School students; Short-Term Emergency Shelter: 718-460-3800 Transitional Long-term Housing Program; Education Center for Volunteer Training, Job Training: Location to be disclosed upon enrollment; Parenting Education; Support Groups

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; East Asians; Korean

Language Capacity
Cantonese; Korean; Mandarin; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Korean American Family Services (KFAM)

3727 W. 6th St. Suite 320
Los Angeles, CA 90020

24-HR Hotline: (888) 338-0472
Office: (213) 389-6755
Email: admin@kfamla.org
Website: http://kfamla.org

Shelter/Housing Services
✓ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
✓ Housing assistance
✓ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
✓ Case management
✓ Counseling
✓ Crisis counseling
✓ Economic security & empowerment
✓ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
✓ Interpretation
✓ Translation
✓ Mental health services
☐ Job training
✓ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
✓ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
✓ Support group for adults in shelter
✓ Not in shelter
✓ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
✓ Court accompaniment
✓ Court interpretation for LEP clients
✓ Family law assistance
✓ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
✓ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Individual (mental health), group (anger management, life skills), and school-based counseling; parenting class; Batterers’ Intervention Program; Child Care Food Program (CCFP); Readiness for School Program (R4S); Anti-School Violence Program; Substance Abuse Prevention and Control; Senior yoga and wellness classes; consumer education talk line; community workshops and seminars; information and referrals; Foster Care and Adoption.

Programs Designed to Address
✓ Abuse by extended family/in laws
✓ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
✓ Child abuse
✓ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✓ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
✓ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
✓ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
✓ Trafficking: domestic
✓ Trafficking: international
✓ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✓ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
✓ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Korean

Language Capacity
Japanese; Korean
Korean Community Service Center of Greater Washington (KCSC)

7700 Little River Tnpk. Suite 406
Annandale, VA 22003

Additional location(s) in: Centreville, Ellicott City, Silver Spring, MD; Centreville, VA

Helpline: (888) 987-4561
Office: (703) 354-6345
Email: info@kcscgw.org
Website: http://kcscgw.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Social services for seniors, people with disabilities, and moderate/low income families; HUD certified counseling; free/moderately priced medical services for low-income, uninsured, or Medicaid/Medicare individuals; parenting classes and other classes

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; East Asians; Korean

Language Capacity
Korean; Mandarin
Korean Women's Association (KWA)

3625 Perkins Ln. SW
Lakewood, WA 98499

24-HR Hotline: (253) 359-0470
Office: (253) 535-4202
Email: Website: http://www.kwacares.org

Last updated: 4/27/2023

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☑ Emergency shelter
☑ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☑ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑ Case management
☑ Counseling
☑ Crisis counseling
☑ Economic security & empowerment
☑ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☑ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☑ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☑ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☑ Substance abuse support
☑ Support group for adults in shelter
☑ Not in shelter
☑ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☑ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☑ Family law assistance
☑ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☑ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☑ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☑ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☑ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☑ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☑ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Cambodian; Korean; Southeast Asians; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Japanese; Khmer; Korean; Samoan; Tagalog; Thai; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; Chukkese; East Asians; Filipino; Japanese; Korean; Micronesian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Samoan; Southeast Asians; Thai; Tongan; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Cantonese; Chukkese; Ilokano; Marshallese; Tagalog; Tongan; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
License to Freedom (L2F)

131 Avocado Ave.
El Cajon, CA 92020

Helpline: (619) 813-7415
Office: (619) 401-2800
Email: admin@licensetofreedom.org
Website: http://licensetofreedom.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☑ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑ Case management
☑ Counseling
☐ Crisis counseling
☑ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☑ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☑ Healthcare services
☑ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☑ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☑ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☑ Not in shelter
☑ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☐ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☑ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☑ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Driving learner’s permit classes; parenting classes; teen relationship violence workshops; yoga and self-defense classes; quilting, cooking and other art classes; group dialogues for change; Pursuing Justice and Happiness through Faith project

Programs Designed to Address
☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☑ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☑ Elder abuse
☑ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☑ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☑ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☐ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☑ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☑ Muslims
☑ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☑ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Iraqi; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Arabic; Dari; Farsi; Kurdish; Pashto
Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☒ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑ Case management
☑ Counseling
☐ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☑ English for speakers of other languages class
☑ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☑ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☑ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☑ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☑ Support group for adults in shelter
☑ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☑ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☑ Family law assistance
☑ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☐ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☒ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☒ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☒ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☒ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☒ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☒ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Japanese; Korean

Language Capacity
Japanese; Korean; Cantonese; Mandarin; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
✓ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
✓ Transitional housing

Support Services
✓ Case management
✓ Counseling
✓ Crisis counseling
✓ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
✓ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
✓ Interpretation
☐ Translation
✓ Mental health services
✓ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
✓ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
✓ Not in shelter
✓ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
✓ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
✓ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
✓ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Empowerment Program:
stopinfo@maifamilyservices.com, (248) 697-9552
Marital or family issues, cultural adjustment, bereavement, and workplace challenges; Legal Aid Clinic;
Referrals for immigration law assistance

Programs Designed to Address
✓ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
✓ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✓ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
✓ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
✓ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✓ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated orcriminalized survivors
✓ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
✓ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Indian; Pakistani; South Asians

Language Capacity
Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Bangla/Bengali; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Konkani; Malayalam; Marathi; Punjabi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
✓ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
✓ Transitional housing

Support Services
✓ Case management
✓ Counseling
✓ Crisis counseling
✓ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
✓ Interpretation
✓ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
✓ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
✓ Court accompaniment
✓ Court interpretation for LEP clients
✓ Family law assistance
✓ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
✓ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Emergency loans for legal, counseling, rental and living expenses, school tuition and driving lessons

Programs Designed to Address
✓ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✓ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
✓ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✓ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
✓ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
✓ Muslims
✓ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Indian; Indo-Caribbean;
Iranian/Persian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Dari; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Kashmiri; Konkani; Malayalam; Marathi;
Marwari; Nepali; Punjabi; Sindhi; Sinhala; Tamil;
Telugu; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Cambodian; Hmong; Laotian; Southeast Asians; Vietnamese

Other Services/Programming
Engaging men and masculine folks through healing groups; spaces and 1-1 support/coaching. Specialized programming for men and masculine folks who have experienced violence in their lives and/or contributed to the violence in other peoples’ life.
Shelter/Housing Services

- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services

- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services

- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address

- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for

- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Indian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Marathi; Punjabi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Support for Marshallese navigating life in Arkansas and the US; Women’s Advocacy Program; programming for youth and elders, including cultural enrichment programming; classes/trainings for non-Marshallese to help them better serve Marshallese students/clients and raise awareness of the nuclear legacy and climate change

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Micronesian

Language Capacity
Marshallese
Monsoon Asians And Pacific Islanders in Solidarity

4944 Franklin Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50310

Additional location(s) in: Iowa City, Dubuque, IA

Helpline: (866) 881-4641
Office: (515) 288-0881
Email: contact@monsooniowa.org
Website: http://monsooniowa.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☒ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☒ Housing assistance
☒ Rental assistance
☒ Transitional housing

Support Services
☒ Case management
☐ Counseling
☒ Crisis counseling
☒ Economic security & empowerment
☒ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☒ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☒ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☒ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☒ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☒ Not in shelter
☒ Transportation
☒ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☒ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☒ Family law assistance
☒ Immigration law assistance
☒ Legal representation
☒ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Campus Victim Services: Outreach on sexual assault and domestic violence on college/university campuses and peer-to-peer victim services; Community Healing & Garden Space: Center for support groups and community activities

Programs Designed to Address
☒ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☒ Abuse by spiritual leader
☒ Abusive international marriages
☒ Child abuse
☒ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☒ Domestic violence
☒ Domestic violence-related homicide
☒ Elder abuse
☒ Forced marriage
☒ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☒ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☒ Trafficking: domestic
☒ Trafficking: international
☒ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☒ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☒ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☐ Immigrants
☒ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☒ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☒ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☒ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☒ Survivors with disabilities
☒ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bhutanese; Burmese; Cambodian; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; Chukkese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Indonesian; Iraqi; Karen; Korean; Laotian; Micronesian; Native Hawaiian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Nepali; Samoan; South Asians

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bahasa Indonesia; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Bhutanese; Burmese; Cantonese; Hindi; Indonesian; Javanese; Kannada; Karen; Karenni; Khmer; Konkani; Lao; Mandarin; Marshallese; Nepali; Pohnpeian; Tagalog; Tai Dam/Black Tai; Thai; Vietnamese; Visayan; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Resettlement services - cultural orientation, mental health screening and assessment, home visits, monitoring and follow-up; advocacy, counseling, information on utilizing support services, referrals regarding citizenship and immigration issues

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Burmese; Cambodian; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Iranian/Persian; Iraqi; Korean; Malaysian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Thai; Tibetan; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bhutanese; Burmese; Farsi; Hindi; Karen; Korean; Kurdish; Lao; Malayalam; Mandarin; Nepali
### Muslim Community Center for Human Services (MCC-HS)

**7600 Glenview Dr.**  
**Richland Hills, TX 76180**  
**Helpline:** (682) 715-4849  
**Office:** (817) 589-9165  
**Email:** hs@mcc-hs.org  
**Website:** http://mcc-hs.org

**Last updated:** 5/18/2023

---

**Shelter/Housing Services**

- [ ] Emergency safe housing  
- [ ] Emergency shelter  
- [ ] Housing assistance  
- [x] Rental assistance  
- [ ] Transitional housing

**Support Services**

- [x] Case management  
- [ ] Counseling  
- [ ] Crisis counseling  
- [ ] Economic security & empowerment  
- [x] Employment assistance  
- [x] English for speakers of other languages class  
- [x] Healthcare advocacy  
- [x] Healthcare services  
- [ ] Interpretation  
- [ ] Translation  
- [x] Mental health services  
- [ ] Job training  
- [ ] Programming for abusers/harm-doers  
- [ ] Public benefits assistance  
- [ ] Restorative justice approaches  
- [ ] Substance abuse support  
- [ ] Support group for adults in shelter  
- [ ] Not in shelter  
- [x] Transportation  
- [ ] Virtual/online services

**Legal Services**

- [ ] Court accompaniment  
- [ ] Court interpretation for LEP clients  
- [ ] Family law assistance  
- [ ] Immigration law assistance  
- [ ] Legal representation  
- [ ] Obtaining protective & restraining order

**Other Services/Programming**

24-hour telephone counseling & referral service HELPLINE for non-emergency calls; Al-Shifa Clinic for primary care; Outreach and Refugee Resettlement Program that assists local shelters and assists recent refugees; Dental clinic

**Programs Designed to Address**

- [ ] Abuse by extended family/in laws  
- [ ] Abuse by spiritual leader  
- [ ] Abusive international marriages  
- [ ] Child abuse  
- [x] Dating/hookup violence for teens  
- [x] Domestic violence  
- [ ] Domestic violence-related homicide  
- [ ] Elder abuse  
- [ ] Forced marriage  
- [x] Sexual assault or sexual violence  
- [x] Stalking  
- [ ] Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking  
- [ ] Trafficking: domestic  
- [ ] Trafficking: international  
- [ ] Trafficking: DMST or CSEC  
- [ ] Transnational abandonment

**Specialized Services for**

- [ ] Children  
- [ ] Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals  
- [ ] Immigrants  
- [ ] Incarcerated or criminalized survivors  
- [ ] Individuals with limited English proficiency  
- [ ] LGBT+ survivors  
- [ ] Transgender survivors  
- [x] Muslims  
- [x] Refugees/asylum seekers  
- [ ] Sex workers  
- [ ] Survivors with disabilities  
- [ ] Youth/young adults

**API Ethnic Communities Served**

Central Asians/West Asians/MENA

**Language Capacity**

Arabic; Hindi; Urdu
**My Sister's House (MSH)**

3053 Freeport Blvd. #120  
Sacramento, CA 95818

24-HR Hotline: (916) 428-3271 (Multilingual)  
Office: (916) 930-0626  
Email: info@my-sisters-house.org  
Website: http://www.my-sisters-house.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelter/Housing Services</th>
<th>Programs Designed to Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Emergency safe housing</td>
<td>☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Emergency shelter</td>
<td>☐ Abuse by spiritual leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Housing assistance</td>
<td>☑ Abusive international marriages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Rental assistance</td>
<td>☑ Child abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Transitional housing</td>
<td>☑ Dating/hookup violence for teens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support Services</th>
<th>Specialized Services for</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Case management</td>
<td>☐ Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Counseling</td>
<td>☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Crisis counseling</td>
<td>☐ Immigrants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Economic security &amp; empowerment</td>
<td>☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Employment assistance</td>
<td>☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ English for speakers of other languages class</td>
<td>☑ LGBT+ survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Healthcare advocacy</td>
<td>☑ Transgender survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Healthcare services</td>
<td>☑ Muslims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Interpretation</td>
<td>☑ Refugees/asylum seekers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Translation</td>
<td>☑ Sex workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Mental health services</td>
<td>☑ Survivors with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Job training</td>
<td>☑ Youth/young adults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers</td>
<td>☐ Transient justice assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Public benefits assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Restorative justice approaches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Substance abuse support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Support group for adults in shelter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Not in shelter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Transportation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Virtual/online services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Services</th>
<th>API Ethnic Communities Served</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Court accompaniment</td>
<td>Chinese; Filipino; Hmong; Indian; Mien; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Vietnamese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Family law assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Immigration law assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Legal representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Obtaining protective &amp; restraining order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Services/Programming</th>
<th>Language Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women to Work Program provides supportive services to survivors in/returning to the workforce, towards self-sufficiency</td>
<td>Bahasa Indonesia; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Cantonese; Farsi; Hindi; Hmong; Ilokano; Japanese; Korean; Malayalam; Mandarin; Mien; Punjabi; Tagalog; Taishanese/Toisanese; Tamil; Urdu; Vietnamese; Visayan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Narika

P.O. Box 1708
Fremont, CA 94538

Helpline: (800) 215-7308
Office: (510) 444-6068
Email: narika@narika.org
Website: http://www.narika.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Housing assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
South Asian Economic Empowerment Development (SEED); Health Enrichment and Access to Life Skills (HEAL); 40 Hour DVAT training; Community outreach and engagement

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Indian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Konkani; Malayalam; Marathi; Nepali; Odia; Pashto; Punjabi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
### New Mexico Asian Family Center (NMAFC)

**P.O. Box 37346**  
Albuquerque, NM 87176

Office: (505) 717-2877  
Email: info@nmafc.org  
Website: [http://nmafc.org](http://nmafc.org)

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Shelter/Housing Services</strong></th>
<th><strong>Programs Designed to Address</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□ Emergency safe housing</td>
<td>√ Abuse by extended family/in laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Emergency shelter</td>
<td>□ Abuse by spiritual leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Housing assistance</td>
<td>□ Abusive international marriages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Rental assistance</td>
<td>√ Child abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Transitional housing</td>
<td>□ Dating/hookup violence for teens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Domestic violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Domestic violence-related homicide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>√ Elder abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Forced marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>√ Sexual assault or sexual violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>√ Stalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Trafficking: domestic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Trafficking: international</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Transnational abandonment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Support Services</strong></th>
<th><strong>Specialized Services for</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>√ Case management</td>
<td>□ Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>√ Counseling</td>
<td>□ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>√ Crisis counseling</td>
<td>□ Immigrants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Economic security &amp; empowerment</td>
<td>□ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Employment assistance</td>
<td>√ Individuals with limited English proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>√ English for speakers of other languages class</td>
<td>□ LGBT+ survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Healthcare advocacy</td>
<td>□ Transgender survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Healthcare services</td>
<td>□ Muslims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>√ Interpretation</td>
<td>□ Refugees/asylum seekers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>√ Translation</td>
<td>□ Sex workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Mental health services</td>
<td>□ Survivors with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Job training</td>
<td>□ Youth/young adults</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Services</strong></th>
<th><strong>API Ethnic Communities Served</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>√ Court accompaniment</td>
<td>Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Japanese; Southeast Asians; Taiwanese; Vietnamese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Court interpretation for LEP clients</td>
<td>Arabic; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Cantonese; Japanese; Korean; Lao; Mandarin; Nepali; Tagalog; Taiwanese; Thai; Vietnamese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| √ Family law assistance | |}
| √ Immigration law assistance | |}
| √ Legal representation | |}
| √ Obtaining protective & restraining order | |}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Other Services/Programming</strong></th>
<th><strong>Language Capacity</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Multigenerational family programming and education workshops on health, home visitation, and advocacy for parents and their children in education and health care; civic engagement initiatives; treatment on problem gambling; general navigation support through complex U.S. systems; free legal immigration clinics</td>
<td>Arabic; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Cantonese; Japanese; Korean; Lao; Mandarin; Nepali; Tagalog; Taiwanese; Thai; Vietnamese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Indian; Jordinian; Pakistani; South Asians; Syrian

Language Capacity
Arabic; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Marathi; Punjabi; Tajik; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
**Shelter/Housing Services**
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

**Support Services**
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice assistance
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

**Legal Services**
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

**Programs Designed to Address**
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

**Specialized Services for**
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

**API Ethnic Communities Served**
- Afghan; Bangladeshi; Burmese; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; Egyptian; Indian; Indonesian; Iranian/Persian; Iraqi; Jordinian; Lebanese; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Syrian; Vietnamese

**Language Capacity**
- Arabic; Hindi; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Religious guidance/counseling through Islamic principles; financial assistance when available; anger management & parenting classes; Legal assistance (referral to private attorneys or Bay Area Legal Aid. NISA will not cover costs)

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Indian; Iranian/Persian; Pakistani; South Asians

Language Capacity
Arabic; Farsi; Hindi; Pashto; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
☑ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☑ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑ Case management
☐ Counseling
☑ Crisis counseling
☑ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☑ Healthcare advocacy
☑ Healthcare services
☑ Interpretation
☑ Translation
☑ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☑ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
☑ Transportation
☑ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☐ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☑ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Community Health Workers that can connect community members with physical health and mental health providers.

Programs Designed to Address
☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☐ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☐ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chamorro/Guamanian; Chukkese; Melanesian; Micronesian; Native Hawaiian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Samoan; Tongan

Language Capacity
Samoan; Tongan
## Shelter/Housing Services
- [x] Emergency safe housing
- [ ] Emergency shelter
- [x] Housing assistance
- [ ] Rental assistance
- [ ] Transitional housing

## Support Services
- [x] Case management
- [x] Counseling
- [ ] Crisis counseling
- [x] Economic security & empowerment
- [ ] Employment assistance
- [ ] English for speakers of other languages class
- [x] Healthcare advocacy
- [ ] Healthcare services
- [x] Interpretation
- [ ] Translation
- [ ] Mental health services
- [ ] Job training
- [x] Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- [x] Public benefits assistance
- [ ] Restorative justice assistance
- [ ] Substance abuse support
- [x] Support group for adults in shelter
- [x] Not in shelter
- [x] Transportation
- [ ] Virtual/online services

## Legal Services
- [x] Court accompaniment
- [ ] Court interpretation for LEP clients
- [ ] Family law assistance
- [ ] Immigration law assistance
- [ ] Legal representation
- [x] Obtaining protective & restraining order

## Other Services/Programming
Talk story spaces for women and high school girls throughout Utah; KAVA Talks talk story space for men

## Programs Designed to Address
- [x] Abuse by extended family/in laws
- [x] Abuse by spiritual leader
- [x] Abusive international marriages
- [x] Child abuse
- [x] Dating/hookup violence for teens
- [x] Domestic violence
- [ ] Domestic violence-related homicide
- [x] Elder abuse
- [x] Forced marriage
- [x] Sexual assault or sexual violence
- [x] Stalking
- [ ] Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- [ ] Trafficking: domestic
- [ ] Trafficking: international
- [ ] Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- [x] Transnational abandonment

## Specialized Services for
- [ ] Children
- [ ] Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- [x] Immigrants
- [ ] Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- [x] Individuals with limited English proficiency
- [ ] LGBT+ survivors
- [ ] Transgender survivors
- [ ] Muslims
- [ ] Refugees/asylum seekers
- [ ] Sex workers
- [ ] Survivors with disabilities
- [x] Youth/young adults

## API Ethnic Communities Served
Melanesian; Micronesian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Samoan; Tongan

## Language Capacity
Samoan; Tongan
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Free medical, mental health and allied services for victims of human trafficking awaiting visa processing and for immigrant domestic violence survivors awaiting processing of their VAWA visas. Services are provided as funding permits.

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Pan-AAPI; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Uses a contracted language service provider
Parents and Children Together (PACT) - O'ahu Family Peace Center

1300 Halona St.
Honolulu, HI 96817

Additional location(s) in: Wailuku, Maui, HI
Office: (808) 832-0855 (O'ahu) / (808) 243-7001 (Maui)
Email: fpc@pacthawaii.org; maui@pacthawaii.org
Website: https://pacthawaii.org/our-work/domestic-violence-prevention/

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☒ Emergency shelter
☒ Housing assistance
☒ Rental assistance
☒ Transitional housing

Support Services
☒ Case management
☒ Counseling
☒ Crisis counseling
☒ Economic security & empowerment
☒ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☒ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☒ Interpretation
☒ Translation
☒ Mental health services
☒ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☒ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☒ Not in shelter
☒ Transportation
☒ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☒ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☒ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
CSEC services for young people on Oahu and Maui; services to adult victims of sex trafficking, at risk youth, and awareness/prevention work on Maui.

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☒ Child abuse
☒ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☒ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☒ Sexual assault or sexual violence
 ☒ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☒ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☒ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☒ Children
☒ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☒ Immigrants
☒ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☒ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☒ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☒ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; Chukkese; East Asians; Filipino; Indonesian; Japanese; Korean; Micronesian; Native Hawaiian; Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders; Samoan; Southeast Asians; Tongan

Language Capacity
Ilokano; Tagalog; Also uses a contracted language service provider
Pennsylvania Immigrant and Refugee Women's Network (PAIRWN)

2101 N. Front St.
Governor's Plaza North Building 2
Harrisburg, PA 17110

Office: (717) 980-3888
Email: pairwn22@pairwn.org
Website: http://pairwn.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☐ Case management
☑ Counseling
☐ Crisis counseling
☑ Economic security & empowerment
☑ Employment assistance
☑ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☑ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☑ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☐ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☐ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Also serves the Latino and African communities through story circles program. Family advocacy program in the Harrisburg School District assists immigrant/refugee/LEP children in the elementary schools with homework and learning English.

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☑ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☑ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☑ Muslims
☑ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Burmese; Cambodian; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; East Asians; Indian; Indonesians; Iraqi; Korean; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Syrian; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Arabic; Hindi; Khmer; Korean; Lao; Mandarin; Nepali; Pashto; Urdu; Vietnamese
Shelter/Housing Services
- ☐ Emergency safe housing
- ☐ Emergency shelter
- ☐ Housing assistance
- ☐ Rental assistance
- ☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
- ☐ Case management
- ☐ Counseling
- ☐ Crisis counseling
- ☐ Economic security & empowerment
- ☐ Employment assistance
- ☐ English for speakers of other languages class
- ☐ Healthcare advocacy
- ☐ Healthcare services
- ☑ Interpretation
- ☑ Translation
- ☐ Mental health services
- ☐ Job training
- ☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- ☐ Public benefits assistance
- ☐ Restorative justice approaches
- ☐ Substance abuse support
- ☐ Support group for adults in shelter
- ☐ Not in shelter
- ☐ Transportation
- ☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- ☐ Court accompaniment
- ☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
- ☐ Family law assistance
- ☑ Immigration law assistance
- ☑ Legal representation
- ☐ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Focus primarily on VAWA I360, I751 Battered Spouse Waivers, U and T Visas, Adjustment of Status (based on VAWA, U or T)

Programs Designed to Address
- ☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
- ☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
- ☐ Abusive international marriages
- ☑ Child abuse
- ☑ Dating/hookup violence for teens
- ☑ Domestic violence
- ☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
- ☑ Elder abuse
- ☑ Forced marriage
- ☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
- ☑ Stalking
- ☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- ☐ Trafficking: domestic
- ☑ Trafficking: international
- ☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- ☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- ☐ Children
- ☑ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- ☑ Immigrants
- ☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- ☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency
- ☑ LGBT+ survivors
- ☐ Transgender survivors
- ☑ Muslims
- ☑ Refugees/asylum seekers
- ☐ Sex workers
- ☐ Survivors with disabilities
- ☐ Youth/young adults

Language Capacity
Uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Workshops, presentations, leadership development for high schoolers

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse.cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Indian; Indo-Caribbean; Maldivians/Dhivehi; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Banga/Bengali; Arabic; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Malayalam; Marathi; Nepali; Odia; Punjabi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Asian Association of Utah provides youth and family programming to assist in building up protective factors against substance abuse and violence in all its forms.

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

Language Capacity
Arabic; Burmese; Cantonese; Farsi; Hindi; Japanese; Karen; Khmer; Korean; Mandarin; Nepali; Samoan; Thai; Tongan; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Refugee Women's Alliance (ReWA)

4008 Martin Luther King, Jr. Way S.
Seattle, WA 98108

Additional location(s) in: Kent, SeaTac, WA

Helpline: (888) 847-7205 (evening multilingual)
Office: (206) 721-0243
Email: info@rewa.org
Website: http://www.rewa.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
✔ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
✔ Case management
✔ Counseling
✔ Crisis counseling
✔ Economic security & empowerment
✔ Employment assistance
✔ English for speakers of other languages class
✔ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
✔ Interpretation
☐ Translation
✔ Mental health services
✔ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
✔ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
✔ Not in shelter
✔ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
✔ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
✔ Family law assistance
✔ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
✔ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Support groups & advocacy for parents with special needs children; citizenship classes; licensed childcare centers; parent education; senior fitness and meal program; youth leadership program

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✔ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
✔ Sexual assault or sexual violence
✔ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
✔ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✔ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
✔ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
✔ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
✔ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan

Language Capacity
Arabic; Dari; Farsi; Kurdish; Pashto; Vietnamese
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
In person/virtual group counseling in English and Spanish trafficking survivors; Music therapy group trafficking survivors; Referrals to healthcare partners and pro bono legal service providers; direct cash assistance; training for identifying and addressing human trafficking.

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chinese; East Asians; Taiwanese

Language Capacity
American Sign Language; Mandarin; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider

Restore has grant-based direct cash assistance services in the case management for the survivors of trafficking. Restore offers a variety of human trafficking trainings, including trauma-informed trafficking identification and working with survivors of trafficking in the illicit massage industry.
Richmond Area Multi-Services, Inc.

3626 Balboa St.
San Francisco, CA 94121

Office: (415) 668-5955
Email: info@ramsinc.org
Website: https://www.ramsinc.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Various locations in the San Francisco Bay Area with counseling, pre-vocational services, mental health services, psychoeducation, and more.

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Cambodian; Chinese; East Asians; Japanese; Korean; South Asians; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Cantonese; Khmer; Korean; Mandarin; Vietnamese;
Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Saathi of Rochester
P.O. Box #92
East Rochester, NY 14445

Last updated: 5/17/2023

Helpline: (585) 234-1050
Email: saathi_rochester@yahoo.com
Website: http://www.saathiofrochester.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
✓ Transitional housing

Support Services
✓ Case management
✓ Counseling
✓ Crisis counseling
✓ Economic security & empowerment
✓ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
✓ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
✓ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☐ Not in shelter
✓ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
✓ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
✓ Family law assistance
✓ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
✓ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
✓ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✓ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
✓ Forced marriage
✓ Sexual assault or sexual violence
✓ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
✓ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✓ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☐ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Indian; Nepali; Pakistani;
South Asians; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada;
Malayalam; Marathi; Marwari; Nepali; Punjabi; Tamil;
Telugu; Urdu
Safe Harbor
929 Niagara Ave.
Sheboygan, WI 53081

Helpline: (877) 740-4292 (Hmong speaking)
24-HR Hotline: (920) 452-7640 / (800) 499-7640
Office: (920) 452-8611
Email: info@sheboygansafeharbor.org
Website: http://sheboygansafeharbor.org

Shelter/Housing Services
✓ Emergency safe housing
✓ Emergency shelter
✓ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
✓ Transitional housing

Support Services
✓ Case management
✓ Counseling
✓ Crisis counseling
✓ Economic security & empowerment
✓ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
✓ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
✓ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
✓ Support group for adults in shelter
✓ Not in shelter
✓ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
✓ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
✓ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
✓ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
✓ Abusive international marriages
✓ Child abuse
✓ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✓ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
✓ Elder abuse
✓ Forced marriage
✓ Sexual assault or sexual violence
✓ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
✓ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
✓ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
✓ Children
✓ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✓ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
✓ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
✓ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Hmong

Language Capacity
Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
### Saheli Boston

**11 Bedford St.**  
**Burlington, MA 01803**

**Helpline:** (866) 472-4354  
**Text Line:** (781) 999-1506  
**Email:** info@saheliboston.org  
**Website:** http://sahiliboston.org

---

**Shelter/Housing Services**
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

**Support Services**
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice assistance
- Support abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

**Legal Services**
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

---

**Programs Designed to Address**
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

**Specialized Services for**
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

**API Ethnic Communities Served**
- Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Indian; Indo-Caribbean; Iranian/Persian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan

**Language Capacity**
- Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Dari; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Malayalam; Marathi; Marwari; Meithei/Manipuri; Nepali; Pashto; Punjabi; Sindhi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu

---

**Last updated:** 4/19/2023
### Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Housing assistance
- Transitional housing

### Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

### Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

### Other Services/Programming
Training and education on how to give sensitive and supportive care to survivors of FGC; Education and skills to survivors and community members to raise awareness of FGC; Policy advocacy and research to address and build knowledge on FGC

### Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

### Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

### API Ethnic Communities Served
- Indian

### Language Capacity
- Gujarati; Hindi; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Sakhi for South Asian Women

P.O. Box 1333
Church Street Station
New York, NY 10008

Helpline: (212) 868-6741
Office: (212) 714-9153
Email: contactus@sakhi.org
Website: http://www.sakhi.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Indian; Indo-Caribbean; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Gujarati; Hindi; Malayalam; Nepali; Punjabi; Tamil; Urdu
Sanctuary for Families
P.O. Box 1406
Wall Street Station
New York, NY 10268

Helpline: (212) 349-6009 x 221
Office: (212) 349-6009
Text Line: (929) 335-9922
Email: info@sffny.org
Website: http://sanctuaryforfamilies.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelter/Housing Services</th>
<th>Support Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Emergency safe housing</td>
<td>☑ Case management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Emergency shelter</td>
<td>✓ Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Housing assistance</td>
<td>✓ Crisis counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Rental assistance</td>
<td>✓ Economic security &amp; empowerment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Transitional housing</td>
<td>✓ Employment assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ English for speakers of other languages class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Healthcare advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Healthcare services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Mental health services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Job training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Public benefits assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Restorative justice approaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Substance abuse support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Support group for adults in shelter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Not in shelter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Virtual/online services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Services</th>
<th>Other Services/Programming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Court accompaniment</td>
<td>Emergency financial assistance; economic empowerment programs; food pantry access; survivor mentor program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Family law assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Immigration law assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Legal representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Obtaining protective &amp; restraining order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programs Designed to Address</th>
<th>Specialized Services for</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓ Abuse by extended family/in laws</td>
<td>☑ Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Abuse by spiritual leader</td>
<td>✓ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Abusive international marriages</td>
<td>✓ Immigrants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Child abuse</td>
<td>☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens</td>
<td>✓ Individuals with limited English proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Domestic violence</td>
<td>✓ LGBT+ survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Domestic violence-related homicide</td>
<td>✓ Transgender survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Elder abuse</td>
<td>✓ Muslims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Forced marriage</td>
<td>✓ Refugees/asylum seekers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Sexual assault or sexual violence</td>
<td>✓ Sex workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Stalking</td>
<td>☐ Survivors with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking</td>
<td>✓ Youth/young adults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Trafficking: domestic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Trafficking: international</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Transnational abandonment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Sign Language; Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Burmese; Cantonese; Farsi; Gujarati; Hindi; Japanese; Korean; Mandarin; Punjabi; Tagalog</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
  - Not in shelter
  - Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Clinics and preliminary medical screenings; seniors program; BusyMomsTelecons (BMTC) discussions; Women's Program

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
  - Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Indian; South Asians

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Gujarati; Hindi; Marathi; Nepali; Punjabi; Tamil; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
  - Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
  - Interpretation
  - Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
  - Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Mental health referrals; bilingual resources and education; TA/Training to organizations/gurdwaras at the intersections of faith, gendered violence, and community-based solutions

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
  - Language Capacity: Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
- Indian; Pakistani; South Asians

Language Capacity
- Hindi; Punjabi; Urdu
## Shelter/Housing Services
- [ ] Emergency safe housing
- [ ] Emergency shelter
- ✔ Housing assistance
- [ ] Rental assistance
- [ ] Transitional housing

## Support Services
- ✔ Case management
- [ ] Counseling
- [ ] Crisis counseling
- [ ] Economic security & empowerment
- [ ] Employment assistance
- [ ] English for speakers of other languages class
- [ ] Healthcare advocacy
- [ ] Healthcare services
- [ ] Interpretation
- ✔ Translation
- [ ] Mental health services
- [ ] Job training
- [ ] Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- [ ] Public benefits assistance
- [ ] Restorative justice approaches
- [ ] Substance abuse support
- [ ] Support group for adults in shelter
- [ ] Not in shelter
- [ ] Transportation
- [ ] Virtual/online services

## Legal Services
- ✔ Court accompaniment
- [ ] Court interpretation for LEP clients
- [ ] Family law assistance
- [ ] Immigration law assistance
- [ ] Legal representation
- [ ] Obtaining protective & restraining order

## Other Services/Programming
Referrals to counseling services, family law, immigration assistance, and translation to English from specific languages

## Programs Designed to Address
- ✔ Abuse by extended family/in laws
- [ ] Abuse by spiritual leader
- [ ] Abusive international marriages
- [ ] Child abuse
- [ ] Dating/hookup violence for teens
- ✔ Domestic violence
- [ ] Domestic violence-related homicide
- [ ] Elder abuse
- ✔ Forced marriage
- [ ] Sexual assault or sexual violence
- [ ] Stalking
- [ ] Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- [ ] Trafficking: domestic
- [ ] Trafficking: international
- [ ] Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- ✔ Transnational abandonment

## Specialized Services for
- [ ] Children
- [ ] Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- ✔ Immigrants
- [ ] Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- [ ] Individuals with limited English proficiency
- [ ] LGBT+ survivors
- [ ] Transgender survivors
- [ ] Muslims
- [ ] Refugees/asylum seekers
- [ ] Sex workers
- [ ] Survivors with disabilities
- [ ] Youth/young adults

## API Ethnic Communities Served
Indian; Pakistani; South Asians

## Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Malayalam; Marathi; Punjabi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu
South Asian Helpline and Referral Agency (SAHARA)

17100 Pioneer Blvd. Suite 260
Artesia, CA 90701

Last updated: 4/10/2023

Helpline: (888) 724-2722
Office: (562) 402-4132
Email: info@saharacares.org
Website: http://www.saharacares.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
✓ Housing assistance
✓ Rental assistance
✓ Transitional housing

Support Services
✓ Case management
✓ Counseling
✓ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
✓ Employment assistance
✓ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
✓ Interpretation
✓ Translation
✓ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
✓ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
✓ Support group for adults in shelter
✓ Not in shelter
✓ Transportation
✓ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
✓ Court accompaniment
✓ Court interpretation for LEP clients
✓ Family law assistance
✓ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
✓ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
✓ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
✓ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
✓ Elder abuse
✓ Forced marriage
✓ Sexual assault or sexual violence
✓ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
✓ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
✓ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
✓ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
✓ Individuals with limited English proficiency
✓ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
✓ Muslims
✓ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Indian; Indo-Caribbean;
Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Gujarati; Hindi; Marathi; Nepali;
Punjabi; Sindhi; Tamil; Telugu; Also uses a contracted
language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Policy advocacy; prevention campaigns and workshops with local faith-based and community leaders in religious and cultural spaces

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Indian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Gujarati; Hindi; Marathi; Punjabi; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Indian; Maldivians/Dhivehi; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Bhojpuri; Gujarati; Hindi; Kannada; Marwari; Nepali; Punjabi; Sindhi; Tamil; Telugu; Urdu
Southeast Asian Coalition of Central Massachusetts, Inc. (SEAC)

50 Portland St; Suite 521
Worcester, MA 01608

Office: (508) 791-4373
Email: info@seacma.org
Website: http://www.seacma.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Referrals from certified behavioral coaches on staff to counseling services; family law; legal aid

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bhutanese; Burmese; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Iraqi; Nepali; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Syrian; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Karen; Karenni; Lao
Southeast Asian Mutual Assistance Associations Coalition (SEAMAAC)

1711 S. Broad St.
Philadelphia, PA 19148

Additional location(s) in: Philadelphia, PA
Office: (215) 467-0690
Email: info@seamaac.org
Website: http://seamaac.org

---

**Shelter/Housing Services**
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- ☑️ Rental assistance
- ☐ Transitional housing

**Support Services**
- ☑️ Case management
- ☐ Counseling
- ☑️ Crisis counseling
- ☑️ Economic security & empowerment
- ☑️ Employment assistance
- ☑️ English for speakers of other languages class
- ☑️ Healthcare advocacy
- ☐ Healthcare services
- ☑️ Interpretation
- ☑️ Translation
- ☐ Mental health services
- ☐ Job training
- ☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- ☑️ Public benefits assistance
- ☐ Restorative justice approaches
- ☐ Substance abuse support
- ☐ Support group for adults in shelter
- ☐ Not in shelter
- ☐ Transportation
- ☑️ Virtual/online services

**Legal Services**
- ☑️ Court accompaniment
- ☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
- ☐ Family law assistance
- ☐ Immigration law assistance
- ☐ Legal representation
- ☐ Obtaining protective & restraining order

**Other Services/Programming**
Afterschool programs/summer programs for youth; ESL classes; digital literacy classes; naturalization; digital navigation; health access; elders programs; hunger relief; community development; community gardening; civic engagement; educational support services; and immigrant family wellness case management.

---

**Programs Designed to Address**
- ☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
- ☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
- ☐ Abusive international marriages
- ☐ Child abuse
- ☑️ Dating/hookup violence for teens
- ☑️ Domestic violence
- ☑️ Domestic violence-related homicide
- ☐ Elder abuse
- ☐ Forced marriage
- ☑️ Sexual assault or sexual violence
- ☑️ Stalking
- ☑️ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- ☐ Trafficking: domestic
- ☐ Trafficking: international
- ☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- ☐ Transnational abandonment

**Specialized Services for**
- ☐ Children
- ☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- ☑️ Immigrants
- ☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- ☑️ Individuals with limited English proficiency
- ☐ LGBT+ survivors
- ☐ Transgender survivors
- ☐ Muslims
- ☑️ Refugees/asylum seekers
- ☐ Sex workers
- ☐ Survivors with disabilities
- ☐ Youth/young adults

**API Ethnic Communities Served**
Bhutanese; Burmese; Chin; Chinese; Indian; Indonesian; Karen; Laotian; Malaysian; Nepali; Rohingya; Southeast Asians; Vietnamese

**Language Capacity**
Arabic; Bahasa Indonesia; Bahasa Malaysia/Malay; Burmese; Chin; Hindi; Indonesian; Lao; Mandarin; Nepali; Punjabi; Vietnamese; Also uses contracted language assistance services
**Survivors International - UCSF Division of Trauma Recovery Services**

UCSF Trauma Recovery Center  
2727 Mariposa St. Suite 100  
San Francisco, CA 94110  

Office: (415) 437-3000  
Email:  
Website: http://traumarecoverycenter.org/services/survivors-international

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Shelter/Housing Services</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Emergency safe housing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Emergency shelter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Housing assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Rental assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Transitional housing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Support Services</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Case management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Counseling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Crisis counseling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Economic security &amp; empowerment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Employment assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ English for speakers of other languages class</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Healthcare advocacy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Healthcare services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Interpretation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Translation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Mental health services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Job training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Public benefits assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Restorative justice approaches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Substance abuse support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Support group for adults in shelter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Not in shelter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Transportation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Virtual/online services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Services</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ Court accompaniment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Court interpretation for LEP clients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Family law assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Immigration law assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Legal representation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Obtaining protective &amp; restraining order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Programs Designed to Address</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Abuse by spiritual leader</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Abusive international marriages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Child abuse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Domestic violence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Domestic violence-related homicide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Elder abuse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Forced marriage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Sexual assault or sexual violence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Stalking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Trafficking: domestic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Trafficking: international</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Transnational abandonment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Specialized Services for</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐ Children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Immigrants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ LGBT+ survivors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Transgender survivors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Muslims</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☑ Refugees/asylum seekers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Sex workers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Survivors with disabilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Youth/young adults</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Language Capacity</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arabic; Cantonese; Hindi; Mandarin; Mongolian Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Areas of immigration legal practice: Gender-based asylum, Violence Against Women’s Act Petitions, T Visas, U Visas, Special Immigrant Juvenile Status
National: Forced Marriage Initiative:
www.preventforcedmarriage.org; (571) 282-6161

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Indian

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Dari; Hindi; Pashto; Urdu; Also uses a contracted language assistance provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice assistance
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Areas of immigration legal practice: Gender-based asylum, Violence Against Women’s Act Petitions, T Visas, U Visas, Special Immigrant Juvenile Status
National: Forced Marriage Initiative:
www.preventforcedmarriage.org; (571) 282-6161

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

Language Capacity
Uses a contracted language assistance provider
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelter/Housing Services</th>
<th>Programs Designed to Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓ Emergency safe housing</td>
<td>☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Emergency shelter</td>
<td>☐ Abuse by spiritual leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Housing assistance</td>
<td>☐ Abusive international marriages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Rental assistance</td>
<td>✓ Child abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Transitional housing</td>
<td>☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Domestic violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Domestic violence-related homicide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Elder abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Forced marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Sexual assault or sexual violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Stalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Trafficking: domestic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ Trafficking: international</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ Transnational abandonment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Support Services**

| Case management | ☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws |
| Counseling      | ☐ Abuse by spiritual leader |
| Crisis counseling| ☐ Abusive international marriages |
| Economic security & empowerment | ✓ Child abuse |
| Employment assistance | ☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens |
| English for speakers of other languages class | ✓ Domestic violence |
| Healthcare advocacy | ☐ Domestic violence-related homicide |
| Healthcare services | ☐ Elder abuse |
| Interpretation | ✓ Forced marriage |
| Translation | ✓ Sexual assault or sexual violence |
| Mental health services | ✓ Stalking |
| Job training | ☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking |
| Programming for abusers/harm-doers | ☐ Trafficking: domestic |
| Public benefits assistance | ☐ Trafficking: international |
| Restorative justice approaches | ✓ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC |
| Substance abuse support | ☐ Transnational abandonment |
| Support group for adults in shelter | Specialized Services for |
| Not in shelter | ☐ Children |
| Transportation | ✓ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals |
| Virtual/online services | ☐ Immigrants |

**Legal Services**

| Court accompaniment | ☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors |
| Court interpretation for LEP clients | ✓ Individuals with limited English proficiency |
| Family law assistance | ☐ LGBT+ survivors |
| Immigration law assistance | ☐ Transgender survivors |
| Legal representation | ✓ Muslims |
| Obtaining protective & restraining order | ☐ Refugees/asylum seekers |
|                             | ☐ Sex workers |
|                             | ✓ Survivors with disabilities |
|                             | ✓ Youth/young adults |

**Language Capacity**

Uses a contracted language assistance provider

**Other Services/Programming**

Areas of immigration legal practice: Gender-based asylum, Violence Against Women’s Act Petitions, T Visas, U Visas, Special Immigrant Juvenile Status

National: Forced Marriage Initiative: www.preventforcedmarriage.org; (571) 282-6161
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Areas of immigration legal practice: Gender-based asylum, Violence Against Women’s Act Petitions, T Visas, U Visas, Special Immigrant Juvenile Status
National: Forced Marriage Initiative:
www.preventforcedmarriage.org; (571) 282-6161

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Pan-AAPI

Language Capacity
Arabic, Dari, Farsi; Also uses a contracted language assistance provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice assistance
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Areas of immigration legal practice: Gender-based asylum, Violence Against Women’s Act Petitions, T Visas, U Visas, Special Immigrant Juvenile Status
National: Forced Marriage Initiative:
www.preventforcedmarriage.org; (571) 282-6161

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Chinese; Filipino; Indian; Indonesian; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians

Language Capacity
Dari; Farsi; Hindi; Punjabi; Tagalog; Also uses a contracted language assistance provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Family violence intervention program for immigrant and refugee men; program for unaccompanied minors

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Bangladeshi; Bhutanese; Burmese; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Chinese; East Asians; Filipino; Indian; Iranian/Persian; Korean; Nepali; Pakistani; South Asians; Southeast Asians; Syrian

Language Capacity
Arabic; Bhutanese; Burmese; Farsi; Karen; Nepali
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
- Afghan; Bangladeshi; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Egyptian; Indian; Iranian/Persian; Iraqi; Lebanese; Nepali; Pakistani; Palestinian; South Asians; Sri Lankan; Syrian

Language Capacity
- Arabic; Bangla/Bengali; Farsi; Fula; Gujarati; Hindi; Kurdish; Nepali; Pashto; Punjabi; Sinhala; Turkish; Urdu
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Community economic development including promoting entrepreneurship, supporting small businesses; farmers market; energy/water conservation education; public benefits and low-cost internet enrollments

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Thai

Language Capacity
Thai
The Center for Hope and Healing, Inc.

15 Hurd St.
Lowell, MA 01852

24-HR Hotline: (800) 542-5212
Office: (978) 452-7721
Email: info@chhinc.org
Website: http://www.chhinc.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☐ Case management
☒ Counseling
☒ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☒ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☒ Not in shelter
☐ Transportation
☒ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☒ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☒ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Community based trainings and education, mobile healing program – community based outreach with our van, volunteer opportunities, culturally specific services for Portuguese speakers, Spanish speakers, and Khmer community

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☒ Child abuse
☒ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☐ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☒ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☒ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☒ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☒ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☒ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☒ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☒ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☒ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☒ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Cambodian

Language Capacity
Khmer; Tamil
### Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

### Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

### Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

### Other Services/Programming
- Txiv Neej Yawg program for Hmong men who have used violence/abuse

### Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

### Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

### API Ethnic Communities Served
- Hmong

### Language Capacity
- Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Turning Point for Women and Families

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Mentoring for teen girls, crisis intervention, safety planning, counseling, advocacy on behalf of our clients, referrals to legal and immigration services, and referrals to shelters

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Afghan; Bangladeshi; Central Asians/West Asians/MENA; Indian; Indonesian; Iranian/Persian; Pakistani; South Asians; Sri Lankan

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Hindi; Punjabi; Urdu
### Union of Pan Asian Communities (UPAC)

1031 25th St.
San Diego, CA 92102

Office: (619) 232-6454
Email: info@upacsd.com
Website: http://www.upacsd.com

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Shelter/Housing Services</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Emergency safe housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Emergency shelter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Housing assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Rental assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Transitional housing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Support Services</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓ Case management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Crisis counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Economic security &amp; empowerment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Employment assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- English for speakers of other languages class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Healthcare advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Healthcare services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Mental health services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Job training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Programming for abusers/harm-doers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Public benefits assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Restorative justice assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Substance abuse support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Support group for adults in shelter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Not in shelter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Virtual/online services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Services</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Court accompaniment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Court interpretation for LEP clients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Family law assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Immigration law assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Legal representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Obtaining protective &amp; restraining order</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Other Services/Programming</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Problem gambling prevention; addiction treatment recovery services; mental health services; homeless outreach services; technical assistance; youth development programs; employment services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Programs Designed to Address</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Abuse by extended family/in laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Abuse by spiritual leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Abusive international marriages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Child abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dating/hookup violence for teens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Domestic violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Domestic violence-related homicide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Elder abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Forced marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sexual assault or sexual violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Stalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Trafficking: domestic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Trafficking: international</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Transnational abandonment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Specialized Services for</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓ Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Immigrants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Individuals with limited English proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- LGBT+ survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Transgender survivors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Muslims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Refugees/asylum seekers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sex workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Survivors with disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Youth/young adults</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**API Ethnic Communities Served**
Filipino, Iraqi

**Language Capacity**
Arabic; Cantonese; Hmong; Japanese; Karen; Khmer; Korean; Lao; Spanish; Tagalog; Vietnamese
Valley Crisis Center

1960 P St.
Merced, CA 95340

24-HR Hotline: (209) 722-4357
Office: (209) 725-7900
Email: info@alliance4you.org
Website: http://valleycrisiscenter.org

Shelter/Housing Services
☑ Emergency safe housing
☑ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☑ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑ Case management
☑ Counseling
☑ Crisis counseling
☐ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☐ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☑ Support group for adults in shelter
☑ Not in shelter
☑ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☑ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☐ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☑ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Prevention education at high schools and community colleges/universities

Programs Designed to Address
☑ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☑ Abusive international marriages
☑ Child abuse
☑ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☑ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☑ Trafficking: international
☑ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☑ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☑ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☑ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☑ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☑ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Hmong; Indian

Language Capacity
American Sign Language; Hmong; Punjabi; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Victim Advocates Reaching Out (VARO)

P.O. Box 2045
Hagåtña, GU 96932

24-HR Hotline: (671) 477-5552
Email: varoguam1@yahoo.com
Website: http://varoguam.com/

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
  - Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
  - Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
  - Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
  - Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
  - Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Helps victims fill out a pro se form to represent themselves, education/postsecondary, personal hygiene items, clothing, emergency monetary assistance; refers victims to counseling, transitional housing, job training, legal services

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
  - Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Chamorro/Guamanian

Language Capacity
Chamorro; Chuukese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
**Vietnamese Initiative in Economic Training (VIET)**

13435 Granville St.  
New Orleans, LA 70129

Helpline: 504-575-9620  
Office: (504) 655-0645 / (504) 255-0400  
Email: info@vietno.org  
Website: [http://vietno.org](http://vietno.org)

---

### Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

### Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

### Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

### Other Services/Programming
Referrals for: Shelter/Housing Services, Batterer intervention programs, counseling for adults, children and/or teens, support groups for adults in shelters, substance abuse support services, family law assistance, and immigration law assistance; VITA – provide free tax filing services – Volunteer Income Tax Assistance; USCIS – assist with renewal or replacement of Green Card.

### Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

### Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

### API Ethnic Communities Served
Vietnamese

### Language Capacity
Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Wafa House, Inc.

P.O. Box 2102
Clifton, NJ 07015

Helpline: (800) 930-9232
Email: info@wafahouse.org
Website: http://www.wafahouse.org

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Housing assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice assistance
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Peer mediation training for youth

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Central Asians/West Asians/MENA
South Asians

Language Capacity
Arabic; Urdu
Womankind

42 Broadway Suite 1836
New York, NY 10004

Additional location(s) in: Brooklyn, Queens, Manhattan

24-HR Hotline: (888) 888-7702
Office: (212) 732-0054
Text Line: (929) 207-5907 (English) / (929) 207-5901 (Chinese)

Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accommodation
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Helpline Chat: www.iamwk.org

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Asians; East Asians; South Asians; Southeast Asians

Language Capacity
Bangla/Bengali; Cantonese; Fujian; Gujarati; Hindi; Japanese; Korean; Lao; Mandarin; Marathi; Nepali; Potohari; Punjabi; Saraiki; Shanghainese; Sinhala; Tagalog; Taishanese/Toisanese; Taiwanese; Telugu; Thai; Tibetan; Urdu; Vietnamese; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Women Helping Women (WHW)

1935 Main St. Suite 202
Wailuku, HI 96793

24-HR Hotline: (808) 579-9581
Office: (808) 242-6600
Email: info@whwmaui.net
Website: http://www.womenhelpingwomenmaui.com

Shelter/Housing Services
☑️ Emergency safe housing
☑️ Emergency shelter
☑️ Housing assistance
☑️ Rental assistance
☑️ Transitional housing

Support Services
☑️ Case management
☑️ Counseling
☑️ Crisis counseling
☑️ Economic security & empowerment
☐ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☑️ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☑️ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☑️ Support group for adults in shelter
☑️ Not in shelter
☑️ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☑️ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☐ Family law assistance
☑️ Immigration law assistance
☐ Legal representation
☑️ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Other Services/Programming
Works closely with other agencies on Islands of Maui and Lanai for services not provided in house.

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☑️ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☐ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☐ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☐ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☑️ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☑️ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☑️ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☑️ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☐ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☑️ Survivors with disabilities
☐ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Pan-AAPI

Language Capacity
Uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Hmong

Language Capacity
Hmong; Also uses a contracted language assistance service provider
Shelter/Housing Services
☐ Emergency safe housing
☐ Emergency shelter
☐ Housing assistance
☐ Rental assistance
☐ Transitional housing

Support Services
☒ Case management
☒ Counseling
☐ Crisis counseling
☒ Economic security & empowerment
☒ Employment assistance
☐ English for speakers of other languages class
☒ Healthcare advocacy
☐ Healthcare services
☐ Interpretation
☐ Translation
☐ Mental health services
☐ Job training
☐ Programming for abusers/harm-doers
☐ Public benefits assistance
☐ Restorative justice approaches
☐ Substance abuse support
☐ Support group for adults in shelter
☒ Not in shelter
☒ Transportation
☐ Virtual/online services

Legal Services
☒ Court accompaniment
☐ Court interpretation for LEP clients
☒ Family law assistance
☒ Immigration law assistance
☒ Legal representation
☒ Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
☐ Abuse by extended family/in laws
☐ Abuse by spiritual leader
☐ Abusive international marriages
☐ Child abuse
☐ Dating/hookup violence for teens
☒ Domestic violence
☐ Domestic violence-related homicide
☐ Elder abuse
☒ Forced marriage
☐ Sexual assault or sexual violence
☒ Stalking
☐ Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
☐ Trafficking: domestic
☐ Trafficking: international
☒ Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
☐ Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
☐ Children
☐ Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
☒ Immigrants
☐ Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
☒ Individuals with limited English proficiency
☐ LGBT+ survivors
☐ Transgender survivors
☐ Muslims
☒ Refugees/asylum seekers
☐ Sex workers
☐ Survivors with disabilities
☒ Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Burmese; Chinese; Hmong; Southeast Asians; Vietnamese

Language Capacity
Burmese; Cantonese; Hmong; Karen; Karenni
Shelter/Housing Services
- Emergency safe housing
- Emergency shelter
- Housing assistance
- Rental assistance
- Transitional housing

Support Services
- Case management
- Counseling
- Crisis counseling
- Economic security & empowerment
- Employment assistance
- English for speakers of other languages class
- Healthcare advocacy
- Healthcare services
- Interpretation
- Translation
- Mental health services
- Job training
- Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- Public benefits assistance
- Restorative justice approaches
- Substance abuse support
- Support group for adults in shelter
- Not in shelter
- Transportation
- Virtual/online services

Legal Services
- Court accompaniment
- Court interpretation for LEP clients
- Family law assistance
- Immigration law assistance
- Legal representation
- Obtaining protective & restraining order

Programs Designed to Address
- Abuse by extended family/in-laws
- Abuse by spiritual leader
- Abusive international marriages
- Child abuse
- Dating/hookup violence for teens
- Domestic violence
- Domestic violence-related homicide
- Elder abuse
- Forced marriage
- Sexual assault or sexual violence
- Stalking
- Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- Trafficking: domestic
- Trafficking: international
- Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- Transnational abandonment

Specialized Services for
- Children
- Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- Immigrants
- Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- Individuals with limited English proficiency
- LGBT+ survivors
- Transgender survivors
- Muslims
- Refugees/asylum seekers
- Sex workers
- Survivors with disabilities
- Youth/young adults

API Ethnic Communities Served
Native Hawaiian

Language Capacity
Uses a contracted language assistance service provider

YWCA-USA - Hawai'i Island
180 Kinoole St. Suite 301
Hilo, HI 96720

Additional location(s) in: Hilo, HI

24-HR Hotline: (808) 935-0677 (Sexual assault)
Office: (808) 935-7141
Text Line: (808) 935-0677

Email: membership@ywcahawaiiisland.org
Website: http://ywcahawaiiisland.org
**Shelter/Housing Services**

- [ ] Emergency safe housing
- [x] Emergency shelter
- [ ] Housing assistance
- [ ] Rental assistance
- [ ] Transitional housing

**Support Services**

- [x] Case management
- [x] Counseling
- [x] Crisis counseling
- [x] Economic security & empowerment
- [ ] Employment assistance
- [ ] English for speakers of other languages class
- [x] Healthcare advocacy
- [ ] Healthcare services
- [ ] Interpretation
- [ ] Translation
- [ ] Mental health services
- [ ] Job training
- [x] Programming for abusers/harm-doers
- [ ] Public benefits assistance
- [ ] Restorative justice approaches
- [ ] Substance abuse support
- [x] Support group for adults in shelter
- [x] Not in shelter
- [ ] Transportation
- [ ] Virtual/online services

**Legal Services**

- [x] Court accompaniment
- [ ] Court interpretation for LEP clients
- [x] Family law assistance
- [ ] Immigration law assistance
- [ ] Legal representation
- [x] Obtaining protective & restraining order

**Programs Designed to Address**

- [ ] Abuse by extended family/in laws
- [x] Abuse by spiritual leader
- [x] Abusive international marriages
- [x] Child abuse
- [x] Dating/hookup violence for teens
- [x] Domestic violence
- [x] Domestic violence-related homicide
- [ ] Elder abuse
- [ ] Forced marriage
- [x] Sexual assault or sexual violence
- [ ] Stalking
- [ ] Technology-facilitated abuse/cyberstalking
- [ ] Trafficking: domestic
- [ ] Trafficking: international
- [ ] Trafficking: DMST or CSEC
- [ ] Transnational abandonment

**Specialized Services for**

- [x] Children
- [x] Deaf/Hard of Hearing individuals
- [x] Immigrants
- [ ] Incarcerated or criminalized survivors
- [x] Individuals with limited English proficiency
- [ ] LGBT+ survivors
- [ ] Transgender survivors
- [ ] Muslims
- [x] Refugees/asylum seekers
- [ ] Sex workers
- [ ] Survivors with disabilities
- [x] Youth/young adults

**API Ethnic Communities Served**

- Native Hawaiian

**Language Capacity**

- Ilocano; Tagalog